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AT A TECHNICAL SESSION, SIXTY-ONE PARTICIPANTS FROM THE
FIELDS OF EDUCATION, INDUSTRY, GOVERNMENT, AND AGENCIES OF
THE BLIND DISCUSSED RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE PRODUCTION AND
USE OF READING MACHINES WHICH PERMIT BLIND PERSONS GREATER
INDEPENDENCE IN READING THE PRINTED PAGE. THEY ALSO EXPLORED
PROBLEMS INHERENT IN THESE EFFORTS AND PROPOSED SOLUTIONS.
THE BLIND CAN OBTAIN INFORMATION FROM THE PRINTED PAGE
THROUGH SUCH DEVICES AS HIGH-POWERED LENSES, BRAILLE,
RECORDINGS, AND SIGHTED READERS. OTHER DEVELOPMENTS DISCUSSED
AT THIS SESSION WERE THE OPTICAL PROBE, THE OPTOPHONE,
COMPUTER-REPRODUCED BRAILLE, SPELLED-SPEECH, RECOGNITION
MACHINES, AND THE USE OF THE SERVICES OF THE TELEPHONE
NETWORK. THESE DEVICES ENABLE THE BLIND TO TYPE AND READ
THEIR OWN TYPING, TO IDENTIFY CURRENCY, TO READ
CORRESPONDENCE, TO IDENTIFY LABELS ON PACKAGED AND CANNED
GOODS, AND TO PERFORM OTHER TASKS WHICH REQUIRE READING. A
LIST OF REFERENCES ON READING MACHINES AND TFE BLIND IS
PROVIDED. THIS IS A SUMMARY OF THE SIXTH TECHNICAL SESSION ON
READING MACHINES FOR THE BLIND HELD BY THE VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION (WASHINGTON. JANUARY 27-28, 1066). MO
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FORVCRD

These notes, somewhat delayed in preparation and duplication by the
demands on our time of more urgent projects, constitute the most
detailed public record of the proceedings of the Sixth Technical
Session on Reading Machines for the Blind. Avery brief summary
of the same materials may be found in:

Freiberger, H., and 2. F. Murphy, "Reading Machines
for the Blind," Science, Vol. 152, No. 3722, pp.
679-630, April 2S, 1V66.

A more extensive summary article on the conference will be found in:.

Freiberger, H., "The Sixth Technical Conference
on Reading Machines for the Blind," Bulletin of

Prosthetics Research, BPR 10-5, Spring 1966,
Department of Medicine and Surgery, Veterans
Administration, pp. 3-24, Cctober 1566
able while the supply lasts from Superintendent
of Documents, U. S. Government Printing, Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402, cost 65 cents./

HOWARD FRUBERGER
New York, N.Y. 10001
February 26, 1963

Since the Sixth Conference several steps have been taken by various in-
dividuals, agencies, and sponsors. St. Dunstan's, the organization for.
British war-blinded, held a week-long International Conference on Sensory
Devices for the Blind in June 1966; proceedings were published. The Sub-
committee on Sensory Aids, National Research Council, he.d a symposium
March 30-31, 1967; a report, now in draft form, probably soon will be
issued in the Numbered Report Series. Hadley School for the Blind is
developing a tape-recorded home-study course as an introduction to the
Mauch Visotoner, primarily to help select candidates best suited to
personalized instruction such as Mr. Lauer is now providing at Hines.VA
Hospital. Thirty Visotoner and ten Visotactor B reading aidsr with ac-
cessories, have been ordered. Considerable activity at many centers on
mechanization of braille production was reviewed at a conference at
American Printing House for the Blind, Louisville, Kentucky, Feb. 8-9,
1963.

1/1i
EU NE F. MURPHY, Ph.D.
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THE SIXTH TECHNICAL SESSION ON
READING MACHINES FOR THE BLIND

Washington,4IVX..
January 27-23, 1966

'10 INTRODUCTION AND. HISTORICAL

Even though much of the nation was binged 'dowu With heSVy sn'oOstords; '61
persons attended the Sixth Technical .Session op. Reading _Machines for the
Blind held January 27-28; 1966 Confevince ROOm 119 it-the Veterans
Administration (VA) Central Office; Vermont Avenue. at 11" Street;

;

Washington; D.C. 20420. It is 'estimated the attendance Was. doWn about 30%
as a result df the , etorms. Tibulating::,the current of the
participants f shows- that 17 were fron:thei4oild Of; educatidiv, 15 from hdustrY
14 from agencies. for the blind4-13 Erdal' goviinient 0A-7, VRA-1Ltp=1,.
USN-1, NBS-1) , one -from' ilSaNRC , and one private:.piictiiing ophthalmologist.
Professor Thomas AW-Senham ofj the. Departaent of Engineeiing at Haverford:
College; HaverfOrd-;.- served- as chairOan as he has done' So many` times'
before at eitrliertobferences' the series. The' 'six VA- arranged Confere*e'i
on reading iachines' held to dite.4ber

, , r :'1

1

CONFERENCE DATE (B.) b"; ',LOCATI41
NO. . ,4;P.

1 1.k". Aug 20.1' '1954

2 Apr. 25, 1955

-3. 'ir."Augi 3; 1055
. I-,

4 Aug. 23-24, 1956

...

Sep. 17, 1953

Jan. 27-28;q966

4;44

CotiMhoilore:Perry Hotel
'.Toledo;' Ohio'
Franklin Institute
Philadelphia, Pa.

.:"Rockefeller nstitute
New York-s N.Y..'
Veterans ,Administration

iWaShngton, D
National Academy of Sciences
Washinktbn;
Neterfins-Adniinistration
Washington, D.C. '

'6

.

PARtIC/PANTt'

/1'

'24'.
1

50

68

'1 *61
N

.

*Note that more were expected, but some could not attend because of the
snow storms.



Although there is a gap of over seven years between the fifth and sixth

conferences, certain other meetings arranged under different auspices were

held in that period and have served some of the same information-exchange

purposes. Among these are the Human Factors Society Sensory Extensions

Symposium, Cambridge, Mass., Sep. 12, 1960, the ONR-NBS Symposium on

Optical Character Recognition, Washington, D,C., Jan. 15-117, 1962 (1),

the International Congress on Technology and Blindness, New York, June

18-22, 1962 (2), and the ONR-AO Symposium on Optical Processing of In-

formation, Washington, 1D4., Oct. 23-24, 3.962 (3).

: t. 1.' . a

OPENING REMARKS AND.WELCOME!
7.

Dr. Eugene Murphy., called the group to. order at 9:20 AM January 27, 9604

welcomeu those asseMbled and noted particuls47J0e presence., of Drs:. ;-

Werner And Nye. came .through the anow*from Germany and. California,

resP4tively. Robert- E. Stewart, representing the Chief Medical.

Director of,.thg. VA. fOrkaitIlii. welcomed the..participartts and, then turned

the meeting over to the chairman, ,Professor, Thomas, A...Senham.,,.. Yle, .in

turn, brief outlined readinglaachine history. of the paAti 20..yearsluen!-.

tioning: the RCA Af2. device. (4), .,ttie..*J'.ec98111.0.0n inachine...(5) , and the
fiet that many other more recent developments,woul4 be covered. IA the

talks to follow. He referred to the school of thought which proposes that

independent reading of a printed page byIa blind person evert; at a speed.of

one.word per minute is better than none at all. This relates to the value.

Otbeing.able to read a few words "Withait assistance, perhipi to identify

a document, to be alerted to the general contents of anenvelopvor book,

or to scan items most people like to.keepconfidential, e.g.ofinancial

statements.
: r

Dr. Murphy indicated that.:Tinutes of:earlier*conferences in this series have

been prepared, and that this Sixth Session will be similarly documented.

!,I
IV. iSING4E cMANNEL DEVICES

Mr. Leo M. Levens spoke on the "Optical. Probe With Audible Output." He

first quoted from Mr. A. Wexler (6) of.11elbourne, Australia, ,a distinguished

teacher'of science to blind students: :"By means of photo-electric cells

coupled electrically to sound-emitting apparatus or to vibrators, a great

variety of phenomena normally observed by sight can be made perceptually

accessible to the blind or if need be to the deaf blind."

Mr. Levens then went on to say one of the instructors first to make use of

this principle was Dr. E. J. Waterhouse of Perkins School for the Blind.

He used a photoelectric cell and buzzer in 1938 to enable his blind students

to determine the altitude of the sun.

.! t 01



While the,pptical probe, is not avnew device,. few pepple seem to ,know very

much about, it., This, is evidenced by thejast,that.itAs
periodically. The probe seems to be a logical combination of a sa:tpf

elements. It appears to fill a need. When it "sees" light, it emits

sound. * 4

drix'
The optical probe has been conceived independently by a number of in-

ventors. Designers, in most cases ,not cognizant of, earlier work this

field, deviqgdkinstruments very simikarcto,others alregdy known.

1

A set of devices recently developed and constructed by a Princeton physics

professor for use by :his blind, students is 4Amarkably,similar,to devices

in usein.Russia, and lAustralia and.to-,thoseLdeveloped. at the American,.
Foundation_fpr:the-Blind.., The professbr,regretted that_ waslinio.,
draw on experieneepof others but.had ..to repeat their, experiments,., 1104
is one of the:reasons:detailed:Information op, probes is,being,presented ,
here. Mr. Levens then described the device in some,Of 4ts forms, listed ..

some of its capabilities, and demonstrated four forms of the optical probe.
. .

The optical probe is a device that responds to incident light and prOduces,

an audible output signal. It usually takes a form similar to a penlight.

In its most basic configuration,it consAsts, of, a light sensing.element, an

electronic audio frequency generator,conArplled by the light sensor and an

audible sound reproducer such as an earphone or loudspeaker. A battery

usually supplies the required power. The device functions in this manner.

The lens gathers :light ands ;focuses it 04:7the phptocell whidhoin turn.supplies

the necessary signal voltage to the electronics which controls the tone
generator and causes, it to produce ,as ,its-final'output ar-voltage:sufficient
to drive an earphone. Variations in,the.,amount of light. incidentdon.the
photocell result in varying pitches of the audible note in the earphone.
Light incident on the probe* may be from a direct source OY reflected. The

probe is basically. very simple but:as one blind person said,-After using
one of the probes fora,time: information gained with,this,device is
rather small; however it is infinitely :better than nothing.at_alland,
until now there,has been nothing on the,market.",:..:

Specific optical probes have been construgted with additions
tions to the basic design. These variants generally involve
in input, devices, light sensors, electronic detectors, power
output devices.

and modificw!,
Agferences:,
supplies, or

INPUT DEVICES include lenses; light transmitting fibers, rods, and tubes;
illuninators; color and polarizing filters; choppers; and orifices or-irises.
These form the probe's front end. 3

LIGHT SENSORS include light-sensitive resistors, diodes, transistors, photo-
voltaic cells, light activated switches and other light sensitive electronic

components. The sensors are chosen for spectral response, electrical out-
put, size, reliability and ruggedness.

3
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ELECTRONIC DETECTORS include simple tone generators, variable IreqUency

oscillators or multivibrators, variable amplitude oecillators,,biidgea

and potentiomiters.
7, 7

, ,

V

POWER SUPPLIES These are usually batteries, primary or rechargeable.

For fixed applications power lines are sometimes used.

OUTPUT 'DEVICES are generally eariPhones, miniature loudspeaker61'4)i'

"Sonalert" units (commercially available 'combined 'oscillator "and sound'
reproducing means). s":

The sensing portion-of ;the. probeMay'be techanically'inounted to "read":'''

a specific ndic,_,,tion such 'as' 'the 'mercury in a'thernioine.ter the needle

in a compass. probe may be' !limited to scan a portion of a

such at a meter or gage scale be mounted so -as' to mike a linear'
scan possible .: Reference points can be Provided in order to tocate
accurately 'pointe of interest.'

.!:

Some of the capabilities of the device, by no means an all inclusive

catalog', are AZ' follows: '

,, , .",

AstrOriomiCal metiatirementi the sun and moon' are
i. possible' when the pfebe atittably niounted prei.;

vided With a telescope frontnend . .

. . !! r.7 k .

11-

Blind typists can orient' letterheads 'and find:margins.

.4.'blind;'telephone switchboard*!operator
probe-to ;locate" lighted '.damps and thus

t,board -

s.

can use the

operate the

Colors 'can be matched by i.Use of suitable filters and

an' aural. potentiometer output,device 'such as the

audiO 'circuit 'analyzer. 'Urinalysis is 'possible with

this set-up. This is importaiwtothe ,blind diabetic.

Numerous scientific: experiments ,are possible in4udig. many associated With.'
the study, of light and' -optics

t

Meters and gages as well as mercury thermometers and barometers maybe

Compass directions may be determined. Horizontal level may be established.
r!

". ;'

Motion -may be obierved and'iieasured. IROtational velocitylinay 'be Veitoblished.'i

by measuring the output frequency produced by it..reflectiVe strip oil a

rotating shaft.

. . '



A radio repair technician wanted. One -of":the.deirited to 'check pilot lights
and stereo indicators in radio sets.

; .-!' , E;f7-1., ,0 t

Simple diagrams and osciLloscope .patterins:may.lbe traced. '

: 41,,7 ;- *.; ;,;',.4%71".):3;,;

Mr. Leven sraltude-lbriely to the .-eitrlyiwork of Dr. C;' M. Wtchst(7Yat(t
APB andf:MIT., cubninate.d in,.,theiptoduction -for AFB',:in.;;1951Yof 45
"Audivis" probes by Dunn Engineering Associates, Cambraidgw9 Massathitsetts,
at a reported cost of $35 each. He also referred to the devices of Messrs.
A Wexler (6)-.,. -Srifeatura toy, an4 4.tittr-Dis

1,4". .
... . n

:" .

Mr. Levens demonstrated several optical probes including; on -flitted.to:Nrj
hand-held boy scout's compass. Professor Benham also showed a 3" x 3" x 3/4"
optical iprob.e built by I4ro :James 'Swell- 6f the :Redid E ledtrtaa ZtigineEiirig
Division, II:atone* Research Council' of Canada ,..s.,:.ettawa),-. Canada). Prorfest-or
Mann mention.e.d. related ...MIT, ..s tUd.ent.at!'r theses:, 1(10).i, (1.1) but: tidies tad othe ;7'4 r4
dwelopments had -never been carried througit..to.!:a 'thorough t4sertriat

z.v&.. . .:. ":1.3 ;
r

I

In addition to the optical probe devices wittriuictile output mentionecr,by;
Professor Mann, Howard Freiberger briefly described suggestions in this
are*, ia,t t.r)ibuAed ;to!. Drs. (12) 'and. itObert 0J 440.011;.": Jli&

Kallmann.idea InVolved a photddivectrically.,.-contrcilled
at till:eland of "vibrating : reted-phis ireed itserf;mounted,torthogbnalilrEolfrt ,ia;.

a second, vibrating treed. As itheo Unit p8s.e&overb1ack:onè page. thtttittfota.,.' Liz;

reeds woul,d),Aetsigityens.el:ecitri.callt-tp .vibratte,T, causing ..:tlitttstifautatoir
and,:phoato.PaPisitAlref exploratory', tip.)toadescribePs 'snail', rectangle"; Sensed:
with the ltnigar Itipv::,,vertical,Aribration.:of4Ahe stimulator
out :8,,.horiresolta,1,:rectangle woad"' be the indication of black on that pageLtal)/-

belowy:1: jibe,: rectangular. scam Areal- isi-about the!.aquiiritleni o -L braiLitiateilit
in size,.......The 4rtit4 could; tw used to render printed' .braille tangiblev't ;

J."
'WI:: "'. 1.;r f. 1. '44,1 .*)

The Moon idga .5)11teinp1.a.tec1, a7.7 photpseyksipive. ,eleent carried ,at einge 4.7tkrr

tip by a glove or cuff arrangement, and a tp,gtile .1.4),XuchAr's or. .6t.imulAtOrl pt:i;

on the same finger tip. The power and electronics could be on the hand or
elsewhere,: .9U1 ted !PYr inox sP equippe4-wgrw_s.Canned:,:il.
over a page,a /9 s Foul d 1),e, recelyed . at.. the.: canning t tip
wheneverits pasSia4ver.. blit91.ct. ; 3 ,

bk.. '; ' or. . , .

Mr. Hathaway, said, .p.x. ,Moosi also, amsgestp4 a .four7chappel-iprpbei.witiv..four3
photocells in a linear array controlling fingeplip.sitimulaton.fourf.
adjacent fingers. Such a device could provide the illusion of drawing the
fingers over. .large ltters in re,14.ieA. Mauch,1 pointed. Rut::
between thip: concept,epil that underlying, hlas Visot,actor )

" -'t'' ,

Prof sor, }Ien4ent mptiarkeit another, probat. pyi?.p by Mr.. §w041 4401,44:18.-.eles.tr$.04a,?

stimulation as 'output The ipterAszl..,ty, ofr, sim%1laUon1s, contrptieAV:by. #;t114:i

user. Of 50 trial users some do not care for the unit, others have mixed
reactions to the type of stimulation. Professor Benham demonstrated the
device, gave instructions as to its adjustment and use, and then passed it
among:.those present for personal trial.

5



AT. DIRECT _TRANSLATION MACHINES

Dr* Murphy made brief introductory remarks prior to the playing of a tape

prepared by Miss Mary .Jameson.of London, ,England, who was not present at
the conference. Miss Jameson's topic was "The Optophone: Its Beginning

and Development." -In. the talk,. reproduded below as submitted, ixeoptfor
the addition of some references, Miss Jameson tells of her 48 year,' "'

perience.with the optophons:
.

.TRANSCRIPTIORECCHDING.MADIC RIMS M. JAMESCiJanuary, 1966
This is Mary Jameson speaking from London about the Optophone, its bee
ginning ;.and. its 'development..

A
.

first,met with the Optophone in.1917whent was.13'years old. .1 'learned
what Was then ths:Optophone Code on an instrument built in the inventorle-

laboratory.. This Optophone had One selenium.cell which received light re=
fleeted from. the .printed page being read.. White paper emitted -a- full. musical
chord; the reading was done by the tones blotted out by the black print as

the scanner: passed ,along the line.

In a word, reading was.-effected by whit :one .didn't bear:- This was .not
and the...frail construction of.the instrument added to one's difficUlties4:1:.

The fosussinivarrangementv would. slip out of place.' if anyone walked beavil
across, the room. However, by August, 71918- I. could. manage a .speod of about
a word..a lainute,..sufficient .to.shew;that print 'reading was possible. At
this moment, a most ..fortunate event :occurred.. Admiral-Sir Reginald Deighton
attended at demonstration.; given by me at King's College., London :and be
introduced the Optophone to Messrs. Barr and Stroud of Glasgow, who-.iigreed

to manufacture it (13) . The. Optophone when manufactured. shaved' a- threefold
advance; it was -no longer. frail; to handle; the .'scanner was equipped with
an excellent driving mechanism; and a second selenium cell, a balancer,

had been added, so that -the printed letter signals came frail:. the blisck
print- rand not from the white paper..

)..

The British*. Optophone still uses the Barr and Stroud driirinkaieehaitism.
It provides a rhytitait.' flow of'signils'Which Can be'veried. in speed by
turning a screw. At the same time it can be held io by had pressure if
one needs to study a signal in detail. If only the selenium rills had
been suited to.. their purpose as' this drive wilt,' the OptOphOfiewould have
been of immediate practical

The volume of sound given .:by these cells was uncomfortably:, la; and they

were apt to crackle after an hour or two'S use.. Yet the 'work' on the.

balancer cell principle was not wasted, but was applied by St. Dunstan's
whenottwentyyears litters-in 1044,. they took-up the Optophohi and substituted

two photoelectric cells for" the WO. selenium dells.
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The new cells gave really adequate volume of sound, and after micro-
phonia'.4iid 'fociiiising. diffiauttifeg Ica* .beeit :Oirertpme, provided 'i uieflilp -
instrument'. '-.Tier, in 'ille4950-14' Veil 'IN K. Hill becaltie intei4Sted in' ...'` :,. ,

the Optophone:''' His wory'dii the '-foditising littliildbaielitC has Makkidly1'
Improved the AtfinitiOntef 'thej'outpUt and made it' esiet tt''`dibetiiigpiblil'
between ehaneti -.iii eLifter as loWer4t.ade 'Ilil Crid"thl and 'II' -iiid:11 el. --=:

.7 i-. . . . ,ii . 4 ::. '!:. t' . ... 3 :;.!,'. : ' ..: '' P wt.: i -_.. - -;,*, ' !: . e:.:
f

There remained, and still remains a serious .draWbaak to the' '13ritieh
optophone output: the signals are not heard against a silent background
as they 'ate in the s& of the Battelle' ititiUmetif

.:f . r. a5 . . ; IR:f16

Having reachill i96O'i may iéi UP ;the Vos itfon sI ,ifee'iti';''' think
a driving inechiltascl ''With the 'attributed ' of the British sfereent
ease oftid'40:ed of teitding.: ThishOUrd also be said fór &libretti Nick-

,ground-Ltd'-thi tfigatarec''" ' ' '
It is possible that further study will shew that the British Optophone
gives bettef -definAtiott than the ''Batth *Iii"pteirentafidit bf 'its f

signalli.-; :(0 , : 1,-
c..

Regarding tracking, one of the Battelle probes was fitted into the British
scattiii 'ii6"--thati it Could bir;foliefaitted with 'the Btitrilh* dririon:"; 'hie atIOVitt
a 'rhrthriiio 'flOw Itiong the iikinted"litiel;$ Maitturitied!itit seed' &Cited
the reader. A turn of a screw increases or decreases this speed._ LI will

"thii using lippef 'V' *rid .11411.- Each 1.ettesi j

heard *.'ttifi.e the'''reCttirdifg ;le 'iniide 'direct fro è -Biettelle
Optophone./ . t: ;

,

Normally .1±ár ithe Ester :than the rate tit-Vilkieh I --tan "-

pick up eVery 'ttetail'Af -each sig;n61,-rtelying on hind pressure top.oW
my reading.' if iideeslinfy. 'II will :ndoi iIIt8te this/ -

- -. .. .q .

Regarding definition, or the clear cut presentation of the signals,-/:find
the British Optophone somewhat superior in this respect to the Battelle)
in spite Of background eliideniti'Wheri: litters '=

each other closely' In' word*, I will try to Lllustratè ' .tha.. oil& by recording
the title,' -"The .140';''the toy and the Donkey's, -ftoin 16C-sOn' ,:
material, lirst4n the let-fel:1e and"' then 'On the Britith ootoii4orii. ;'

, -)ri ., it

Mr. Hitt :thinks 'ttie.)-iniage reachilig -the print 'frcian the- "British Optbphone
scanner's C I ight nnrrOWer that from the 'Battelle
and' this hal to dith 'the sharnet 'the'13titialf".0pcophon"4..

.-
.

. .: V".%1;."1
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Coming now to the teaching of Qptophonereadi:ng, I prefer the ,letter-word,,.

to the word letter approach,. The corresPc,ndence between the shapes and
sounds of the signals is such a ,powerfa aid to the .memory besides
stimulating ..immediate interest. For example, haYing told ,the. :student

that every vertical line produces a chord,. he quickly snail!: that lower

case 1ml having three vertical strokes has three chords; he will realise
for himself that in! must have two.

!
b

I have said I prefer the lettei-lfword.methodo and that is ;rue .basically,,
but I would rather call it the "letter and word" method because I would

gradually introduce, words as the _student progressed,yit,the .A.etters.
I would start. with Wo.letter words, building ..up to ,words of about,

letters 4 this way I, would construct ;a bridge. betileen. separate :tatters .

and instructional materials such as are found in the VA-Battelie, 2d0-hour..
training course.

.

Also, with ,modern amplifying .equipment. ,would not ihink :instivciion on
tape records necessary, but would take the output directly from the Optor.,,
phone.

.
This system would permit varying reading.materi,a1;and speed of presentatioM.
according to.the. speed, of the. students, and, the inierasts of the .experimenter.

g 1 A

In the past.; haye:lad to move from an alphabet sheet,of separate lettfkia
to a childs' primer haying .words fours., tive:and.eyen .six44tters =Att..
think the jump is too great.

I know that the .word-letter method is, used satisfactorily,for teaching :4.

students to ,reed with their eyes,. but .doesn't the situation .differ from

that of aural readers? 'The eye can take in,at a glance a considerably
greater range of characters than the ear, in fact the ear receives them

one by one.
,.r . .;

c

Being,eble to run the.:drive at a speed :greater Ethan that at which every
detail can be picked, up;,does help .to.speed- the .reading, however. Cancerning
the use of contextr_Icannot feel that this should be deliberately taught. .

It is often far easier to, read. the, teXt than to ,guess at or think out whit
is likely to be ahead'. Also, it seems to me. that nothing should deflect us

readers from performing:who is still the basic task of .helping the experts
to discover the clearest possible, Ode the best manner of presenting .4,
Nevertheless, in practice one becomes familiar with .the .style and vocabulary
being met with in the work being read and one can move quickly past names

and other words which have become familiar.

a
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I had hopped to include a sample,demonstratiOniof.thellattelle output using

the British scaie,but it does :not seem,to.tUit.the4attelte Opiophone
the frequencies needed for wavy ietters such as 'v'. sand 'w' .seem, to be too

close. Where.these.lettersiarrOw,to a point a, merging and roughening of
4 -

the tones isciused.r. Hill has,curedt4i trouble by ipacing.put,the,

six tones.. Although this situation dOes.not4llow,me to attempt

comparison between the Battelle and:t4e BritiSh.scales,:tthought, it might;

be useful.to try comparing a six tone with.a.nine tone scale. FoF this,

I recorded the words 'winter' and "Snorefrot,Batielle_inStruction tape
recording,No...15-then recorded,the same words di5eCt from the Battelle

machine:I hive.#ereo P40.,so often happens in, this kind of workvIcmetwitil.
a snag; the,general quicity of the: instruction tape recording is much

clearer than from the Battelle used by
, C

In this short survey I have triedto do three things...To;Andicate,.the value.
ofof the, British.type drive, to illustrate,the.advantage, of the Battellsg4et..
background,.and to suggest the direction which it seems to me that,fuFther

research,. should. take ..with the object of imprRving the: clarity of the,01qpuit..

Vertically' speaking, the best nuMber and,choice'of tones, horizontally:.

speaking, for the cleareot possible. definition, ;

When I. have recovered, from the operation for which. I,, enter hospital on. /.2
January;,. I hope to resume .my studies. In the meantime, may wish this,

Confere*e the. success its importance deserves t .
. .:.

, f t : *. !AANNOIN --

Professor Benham:inquired whether.811 present kieW enough abOui_thedeSign
1

and construction OptoPhoneliystems such as the one built by B,a.tte.le
. ,

Memorial Institute to underttand,.those.pirts of:theconferincetreating
of these.devices...Mr.Freiberger.discribedthe 88401e System. as an

optical:to aU4ible. transtormation.pechanioneWthe.dispoSiiiion:of
ink on the printed,page as,iiphanumeric:cheract4Sin the.,z,inii diric7

tions is transformed;to on -off coMbinaiionsr,of nine.discretejudible tomes .

in a frequency; <pitch). ind:,thme dolma*. Thejreauencv, dimension is related

to where 'black°.eXios in a,narrow vertical slit-like.section of the letter ,.

being examined, higher frequencies, for,hblack",relitively higherin,.#1.0

section, while the. time;dimension relate0O hOrizontal poiitiOn,#Ohe ,

letters,and in turn. ow and lines are scanned fromlettltOriihtf.

. t;1. `-4 r - 3-

Mr. Freiberger, VAstaff..electrpnics engineer, theo,tO1d.pf'h'is exr,
periencevusingthOtattelje,2OO-houroptoihone training course with:HO.
Geneva Washington, Ab/inci,socil, worker who.has volynteereif.tO :take the

lessons in spare moments. Deipite the severe pedagogical shortcomings

such an informal arrangement, the subject had reached the 80thlesson by'

the time of the conference with performance about the game As.the average.

at Battelle Memorial Institute during their more 'intensive controlled leirning

study. Original plans for this volunteer arrangement between two VA staff

members called for completing three hour-long lessons per week. Because of

competing official and personal activities of both instructor and student,

holidays, illness and other mishaps, the three-hour per week schedule could

seldom be maintained. Some quantitative data resulting from this effort are

given in Table I.
9



Professor Benham noted that 'readirig speeds reported for optophone users

are notI.VerOigh,I.Ut he pointed out that adati4re the subjects. He

repeated4 questicin Oftei-reised-abOut what thergiults would be ik.ch:ildren

were'ilitrOducld:.0 the optophone and given as'extensiVe_andjengthy training

and practice 'es sighted'childriti'get whenlearning to read. 41t.-Preiberger'f.

mentioned the resistance Some.adUcattiraleel'tO:*taking Lichild'and sub-

jectOlg'it to optophone training at of'giiiing%tried* and tested

training in braille and other subjects in the relatively few hours:of the

school day. -At.BatiellOftMOrial'Itistitute some work had been done with

both grade school and*ghaChool'childreh.:liteLyouitger'dhildren-Seemed-.

to have troilblewith,i0ie of the'meehari104 tesks'aseoCiated with iise:of-*._

the optophone as it.thon'existed,.and'paythologists felt thet the high

school group was in the wrong age bracket for teaching skill. "-*

Dle.*Ito H. Riley then summarized ihe'experience.with the optophone at JWRIBAR.

The approach was tO.seledt'aubjeats.thought-to be highly motivated, persons

who had expressed a desire* to be able to read,inkprint*,, and Who felt loss

at'keing.unable..
,Screeningof.prOSpeCtiveittbjects was done in December

1964, including tests of ihysiCai.fitiessi I.4.,'heating,'04cholOgiCti'

adjustment, performance on testerprepared bilattelle as possible Setectibn'i'

means, and musical ability,us*ng.Seashore materials. Six subjects were

seZectid,,three'imales and three females', ranging in ige frok'29-to 49, with

range'fia6110-tO 141.'InstructiOn began in January 1965 uéingthe

Battelle training program. At ACRIB&R'a little'''More'time'per-lesson. Was."'

taken at the start than recommended by Battelle, but after the first few..

weeksIOUnittpaiiiii it Was found'posiible to4eliteedthe lesson rate of

the cur4caluk. 'Some problems arose such ai-impropet:instruient operation

at the start. 'ThfOgas'corrected,andl,po further 'instrument troubles. oc-

curred. he tracking boards also had iitheilical*defeCts.Whichvere trouble-

some. There was a discrepancy betwden,Soundi-of the code from the uniformly

paced tapes and Model D instrudini As tracking' skills
impr*-thit trouble waa'of'less and less concern. Perionnel:prablims

developed in that four of the original slic'SeIeCteis left the:tmOgram when

they got regular employmeniiOne more left teipOrarilyJO'take a.thOrt*-term*--.

job in another city, and the sixth had tO-Suapend-attendince because of

fairly *serious illneti.'The best course for the futuie4items"to be.'use

of evening and'week-enCtime for training sessioni rather than primedaYim

time work-hours time. In spite of these setbacks the two subjects who

remained longest achievecrreadingispeeds with"the-Courti'materials or7.1

words per linute after 85 leesdiia (October 1965) and 4:gpM after 66 lessotis'

05eptemberJ965Yrespiettvety. Additional detifla'o;rthiewafk'may be found

in (15) aria (16.

Mr. gar'vey L. Lauer then OreSOuted'his paper':

; .
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POTENT.' IAL. USES" flit' OPTOPHONE.'
o .4%) '1!.Y

My neighbor's are'itayirie Cake ifrlisOlitigtow tOstify, About the f
.

OptophOne, and I tUpPiiiie .thei-arYcri:tfrit'.'": ' , 11
By dilitusiing the .`uies tO ¼1iàh ü Ein:toptophap,0,-. pi to sho.v."..,
how /this' methiid"of mtair b'ecoineL an elfI4Cieifeiba].
many blind)feeiae..... -A 1. =

. J. ;4*.,,E. Ci .; r. ":41'

I work fOi..'tWVeteriiiteAAMitaitiitioiiTtia0i0**ilio't6'100 and
vivafl iniPaired vetrIa !dries itirsciftil Ln titinbit ; I'
was a home teacher for the state of, Illinois.

".*,

I took the 2OO4eisóá'rS10 trainingió iiiiiof"the'OptOeione." Poch,
the :COurileiko'.thed'Opto`phede--r itieitifere deireibliser*fOiihs àtBê tteite:
MelibriiVInitittite' in COluiiibna dito.. AS set, .404 ñ6 tau1t the

3 ; '0 !;

The course completed ' atiloile a iriii4gii0in0 theiL.; AiSve'useil the.,:,,: " .. .;..Optophone for many little things.

I alwayt help:'
taking ' ** " ..r 4:eiJi: I

After completing the course, a four-step procedure was eyolyed.for4eyeloping
new uses. The procedure could* be''tetiMiiiiitddii! SuC4c4ii orfailure at any
point. "Ste,pOtie-iii;iotii to read or identify an item.' Step two is
have someOeiti'desakitie: tfie"'mt0eittie, and I would adk .00 'Oeitinenttisatioiiii.'
about it. hen) if step three were ikee4ed;.? I would the item
using the OptdPfliiiii.''..tti some Oae..helpiui. I would make
a braille description of the format of the, rreading.matter..so..that.,I could
effictititItl'reid as1iti itiem''in'thefiiiiite:;.. itbé'caSàbf s CEO tells .;

like brink :'s tatetit IóuIdsiiiipIy remaitlier the liii6Ut."
::1

I do ñö eiaira iiiikiimiiii.'.efftdienci for this procedure .

mOdified rór 8oni4 differiiig
wfit v. :. ftte-; "*.! '; , .1s, - ; 4

I found six categories of efficient uses for the Optophone.
ago there were four, ar1d tlie.''subgiCiupi increasing each
pleasant suririie awb:ies me ''around every dthrei.COrpOr; Ttje

somethingi.for' the ritit timetioie thin'Offseis th
along, ---- *' "

, ,

A .few montls
*eeti
'lob of reasil#*-
little

-
e ^It remains to AUse.''.An efttairit 'uSe i8 it hfch,

after reasonable training, permits greater independence and, also reduces
the hgfri4iaip of iblindneis to he individuali 'tuidei'acial.dertitiOn." I am
here COilcirckeitiatth :the -things it' ttisy pers*".1!";woulci wii4 to idaid

eldf ; , t 2* ". .
t:

.4 ow s7c; k

with eV4tichitio a'

r

rr-/': j:



1. Of groat importance. is the... abil.ity, to read, one's typing and to
check the operation of a Veil' Or pencil, or determine iii an ink stamp has
printed or not.. I: did. this. long. before cosy/Aging the courser., was 01
made easier beCaUle of the 'foreknowledge one, has, of mhat:..,.4 being reed
and because the likely typing errors ire UnlikelY to be isisied with the
Optophone. I., !pct.-check ;correspondence end, read: all. addresses and, chOclis
I write. : I' ,O#CialOnitlii, fit* an error Third idegiiwas present;.." can
reed with the paper still in the Machine if'ilecessiry, make corrections
with all-white carbon, find my place or read what was last written. I
sasetasses write. several cAacks and, envelopes. inet. then. check, then 44 ; At:..
firsts it vi*Miiire'OffiAii* to' chick. an. /tam filisd4eteiy after

4
r

Formerly, our typewriter would *iii'Orkiii ?rOperly in the midst of a
stack. of Christmas cards.? Nov., even the, s/ightest..gogistionas ,.to 0; key ..c;

stru0ector in 'Usti inser,teCint0,,its Proper..anvel9Pcicint.iie 4.1.61Fifd
the- Shot. 444 ehecks int.. ripe them all. , There: is no longer
the' need to earrY-aroUnd`letteri aid cheek: jult to have the typing checked.
Hy Min. is improving,; because I can.,concentrate more. on accuracy sad.,be
cause thoie larikeirovers sound terrible.

There are those who .t1Fough carelesaness or..desperationvdo, not, 14ve ;

their typing checked." They send" blank unsigned:qhfplics,,through
the Mail. This calls for attitude development.

. A
typist using 'the,:ciptOphone Ifould not need .sighted. help, in making

coriectiOns:.and.:e9nld even r,eplaie.,the paper into the typewtIter,mhen
necessary: 'When e blind person bpi much detailid,.vork +sighted
fanny members Can:beOne, dXs*Ouiaged .* ^AC college. s tudent would
of ten wonder, "Let's sees.** shOuld I pester with this,prob/sart

. ,
ThICtecOneCategoty ris currency. ,* identify:;

$1, 'M $10 and .$20'14gs. _This 'Caii.be done with one --hundre:,4.per :cent
accuracy with either the' instrument or the new'Visotoner developed
by Mauch Laboratories, Tile:Xisotoner is,bettergor thialurposelpecsuie
one cat IMO 0004 iltho0C04*hatrinChtali andAecsse it is so compact:

and portable.' Identifying money is often more necessary away from home.
.c

Perhaps .4 businessman SUCtfas a vending;atano. .operator the
device .on a .breC'ket..Withi*e#y .belieive 4 vionld add to
confidence Of 'his .:OnstiiMer411.1 a' blind businesaman:iflOey know.that:he
could money when necessary. Of couree, one should "..still
use a good system of filing currency. Incidentally, blind parents would
like to have their .own.independent.meana.of identifying CIAZIWICY

The 'third :ietegoily is., reading correspondence" ,10:isos,-bulietinst
newsletters, etc. Handwriting.lcannot read with the, pptophone so far
as we 'know': It is'a great pleesUri'and very. bandy to read 4, !typed,note
from a friend or to read a letter from Hr.lreiberger about reading
machines. In order to avail myself of that privilege, I will gladly
read a carbon or thermofax copy.

12



Even those Corre4pondents..Who do* nOt type may .want to locate a typewriter:
and tap out a ptiVate note.

4. The frOUrth category reiiifing many bills, aheCki'and hank stater -.

mentos familiarLforme, etc. I learn the layout :Of, my common bills and make
braille notes .elibut tliem if necessary. For .exam Le I read an copied the
entire form.of my inaChi*opriated 'Earnings and Leave Statement. ,That was
very hard to do, butstiOw I can locate' the information I want from subsequent:
statements in a minute.

.1. .. fl_ .....: :,-,

Reading bank. "statements hat ,became rontine.. I can either ,read all the
figures frOM* the statement or .elde read all the checks and only kfew figures

. . ..
. . : ,. . . - ,,,,. . .

. . ,..,%. #_,
from the statement.'' An abacus helps with the necessary calculation.

...,.
. ,

.# . ,.

For many of my bills ;elie cycle is..iicsii coMplete, I...read.thebill,, ,record it.
.

in braille, write the cheat read'it over and mail it.;,, Then when I, receive;
my cancelled` chetici and ejtatement, I read. and take :notes on it.. . f

,

Here again attitudes toward ,iespOnsibility andAndependence play, a role,.
Some opl4 pay their bills. In person without hiving, them checked.
I know.* blind person who paidhis neighboi's efeciiic bill, _pane blind ,

people 'SIM' p/y:.diii*aird;,all unsealed mail: axed anything.,that feels.. .like an ad.
If that were the-policy at our house, some neighilors.wiuld be unhappy because
some of their mail is mistakenly left in our mailbox.

fifth' use is to idenafy. mail, Pilickaged.liOOiis,, .canned goods,. etc.

IdentifiCati! is UsualPy More urgent than reading. ,..1,. know blind peopler:,,

who will 'bOtitOnhole everyone who comes' to their door, to get things, read. or
identified... -Return Addresses are Often easy to' read with the Optophone.
One can read bits of. :ads. and discard them At. will.. I:,, braille the envelopes
of items I havk identified.... ExierienCe .showd up thak, it is often expedient
to censor' itemd 40..ch'.a..PO.rticilar. reader would not. like to road. Thl;,s may . .

include re,iigioUi and politiC4,matriael, .: . ..-,.
4:, , , . . 1,4

There, are Several'
,

hidden- advantages to identifying:, things opese
1..

lf:,..

, .

A. The time of a sighted reader may be better used for reading more lengthy
materials. B. .Iteup do not need to be moved or carried around too much, so.
they are easier to keep., track' of C. it reduces the urgency of getting
mail read and makes for More klexible schedule.

; . .; r:: ,

5. '.A

, .

Recently I haie-been'gratitied to find it easy, to read .labels on. canned goods:...,
. . .

and carte4; t'fiegSii to 'read reciPes and directions also. Bra lle and.
order' ineds reii0e the wount. YOu need. to read . Fo;:. examr le, with ; careful. .

buying itiacii:p:titdy of:eatitrps' on, cane, one needs to read .lass than:. one- third
of the cans "with the iachine; Thetiall,of the cans can be,. labeled it desired,

.
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The new Visotoner works much better for this work because,, much, larger.,
print can be read with it; 'thOse big letters on TV dinner' cartons and
cereal boxes stand right out for the Visotoner. It is also easier to
change adjustment for the size of type read, and it tis easier,to"roll
around 'a can "with the Viiotoner. I took*the Visotoner into a Super-
market and read some -labels:with-it, and I keel that'it may become
practice/ to use it in some .situations this:. area Of identi-
fication is quite new to me:' I at foi'litigeeitions; much more
may be possible` in .thid 'area;

Much of what I have said shows how the Optophone.
icomplements

other skills,
namely, braille, typing 'and languagfeikills. ''Ordarinesi-:81ds -in making '
its use :efficient The lame can be siit for the' tlie'of aighted4 readers:

6. I use the Optophone for all, I have mentioned thus far, but there.,,
is a 'sixth"tategory I plan to work on=-refeterice Brai/le is 'too...
bulky td'permit mostcpeople to 'awn a good, dictionary* or referenCi
The ability to use such texts it a library would be even more iMportsint.
I have read the print in some of these books but have not tried, to..look.
things Agi'as 'yet; Children's reference may be S'Itelp here. IfigS.01
the Visotoner, because of its thaPe; POitability 'and' 'easy -to -use :controls ;:
should be *a; great helP.- It arbo has it:gOod featurre for, reading 1181i-cited
print; The photocell array can be rotated so that the ''slanted "` print
sounds almost like Ordinary print to the eir

,

I have also had a brief chance to use the Colineator which is the tracking
boiled AevelOpeci by Mauch' Laboratories of Baiton; Ohio. It is niarvelOns
and very versatile. It should' help with reading books. I even enjoyed
using;lt by using the Battelle probe againifethe bar of the ColinitatOr.

There are other uses for Op- tophones which a*e as 'yet inefficient. Never-
theless, some .people'may want to read magaiine articles ,,case records,, and
evert-101101e books with the' indtinment. My Plan. le to read Magazine articles
in order to build speed. A new motor-driveipacing aid has 'been built. We

want to see if steady motion of the probe will aid in developing speed.
This seems to have been the case. for some other learners. Perhaps magazine
articles will be very practical.

I made some mistakes whiChfelowed my progres along
i

the 'Way. First, al-
though I enjoyed readingaticles and stories,. I stopped reading them too
soon, so my reading speed did not have a rzhance to increase. I tell my
braille students to read magazines for practice after completing the course,
but I.did not practice what'I preach; The'secOnd*mistake was that when I
first began to use the machine at, home, I did not keep it handy enough.
The maehineshould be available to use'momentarily. The biggest problem
has been the-small amount of time Icotild devate to this work. A small
problem has been same difficulty with the' equipment.
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Many questions are coimionly staked, of me.. HO fast. do.., I read?' I read frc",:.
5 to 25 words. per minute depending on contrast, type font, context, and .

whether or not a tracking board is used.
,

Some say, "Who wants to read so slowly?' 't feel that a number of,::people.1 ;.
would like" to do Just that.- Thousands of people Use braille at very slow
speedi. They use it for notes, addresses,. and labels. Most learners of
braille need to read a.,great deal. after learning the skill in order' to
develop speed. This fact and my experience leads me to believe blind
people may want to read some print slowly.

.

People also ask if it was difficult to learn. ,It was .difficult, but sane
braille students work harder*.learpini.braille ithan:I .have had to do in
learning the Optophone. People also iiant.to:,know if I. have extra ability.
I suppose so,: but it required extra. ability under .the circumstances of
working alone and experimentally much of the time.

I believe .,that with a.'1.ittie better Optophone and improved -,teaching methods,
thi skill will be brought within. the reach of many, more .blind people. I
elsa believe that, like braille,. this, skill may best be taught.by a:person.
who uses the' skill. In the case of a *new skill like this, it may be even
more linportant. A teacher must listen to the output of, machine part, of
the time and help the*student,.troUble-shoOt. In 'fact the teachers may
need to learn to teach tiOnble=shooting, scanning and skimming if this is
possible. .BY .,careful and experienced tutoring, we may be able to reduce
the need for tape recordings... ,.. .

1.

We need to direct students to .uCee for the skill such as checking their
typing at the appropriate> time. I have: kept. samples .of various kinds, of
print.encountered.in everyday use. for this purpose:

We have found in teaching liraille.,that.:if we introduce new uses for braille
at the propitious time, iotivattôñ ,to "struggle on", is greatly enhanced.
On the other hind, we can .discourage a learner by. giving him
tasks no matter how veil the, skill is tauglitp .

I aiSO'feel that motivation will Piny'*car441 role in learning this
skill, and it would be helpful if itadentscoOld be ,promised.thetpe. of
the machine if they mastered and use4,..the.,ski/1.. I..1),§pe that many a ,blind
typist,: professional worker, busineisMan and liou4ewite will iiid ,this skill
of benefit. Home ..teache-s with whom I have Spoken wer0:,especiatlY.en-
thusiastic when they heard how I used the macttne. §h-Ort passages can be
read as efficiently on an optophone as by a sighted neighbor where neces-
sary. arrival and departure social chitchat ''consumeas'.much time as machine
reading. i Also some materials of a religious or .political nature ,cause a
reader to be uncomfortable, and embarrassment sets in for all concerned. .
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Mich of what I have said here may apply to other "limited access" reading.
machines`.. Though the 9ptophOne affords linited-acceis to print, it has
made me feel less limited.

I cannot begin to thank everyone. who helped me.,. They include staff mtmbers,.,.
at Hines HOspital and many of you gentlemen'hett at the conference.,

,..,.,
til , .

.

.,,. r ., .,;

In summary, -I' love to use the'OptOphOne. Thijait is s/ow4..the miteage it
improving,.bnt the paylOad'is..tertific.' I would likeliery'Much to 'teach

the skill..

Professor Benham then
remarks that a device
to read short things',,
said'he hai seen some
read carbon copies of
a carbon copy.

said that it was apparent to, am. from Mr. Lauer!s,
orthistype was USefUl:eVeOatthe present, stage;
and even.: some more~ complicated documents .,. 'SMi#4.

of Mr. Lauer's versatility-,'and that he not only cari,
documente, but oti-Oneoccaiiion''read'a "ThetMOfee of

Mr. Lauer mentioned the Visotoner several times during his talk. "'ireiaitiiir
Benham explained that this device was built by and'that
Mr. 'Glendon Smith would' speak neiton the Visotoner.:

Actual Visotoner hardware was started in April. /964 'Tihen the VisOtaCtor,
design was also completed. It was felt'optophoneinstruments Might have
better acceptanceif they 'had some of the Viscitiotor.feitures.:ANiariable
magnification scheme .allows for accommodatiOn'of;printtpia'abdut'small
want-ad size to medium sized column heads, a five4Old range; with.-Maxisibm
limit at 0.440,inch. The frequencies used are as in the VA-Battelle opto-,
phone,-449 cps,-554, 698 and twice these frequencies, and'four timeti,fora
total.oUnine toned.'Mr. Smith showed a' slide of the Unit, pointed out the*
optical barrel, the four finger rests (as required in the'VlsOtaCtor)'; the'
illuminating lamps, battery, rollers, and lens. An internal view of the
four co6OonentsOf the optical.barrelvairthen shoWn.' The photocellarray
developed etMadch Laboratories was visible;48 well as s-the cam -tube arrange
ment used-to position both the lens and-array such that sharp focus is Mains!

tained over the entire magnification range. The Magnificationadjustment.
knob has raised dots in the several "clock" positions to allow blind users
to make direct Settings if they happen to.know'the typi-ai#e they intend `to

read. Another slide shOwed the assembled optical system. Mr. Smith pointed
out,that the single "sensitivity" control of the Visotoner operated., through
manual-control'of the' amp brightness;Such an adjustment is necessary, as
the amount of light.fallingOn the cells depends On'the magnification in use.
The cells always "trigger"at the-samelevel of illuminaticin, in,thiSCast.
about three foot candles: If any cell senses leda illumination than this,
the'corresponding tone is switched on: The body OftheyisOtoner'containd
all necessary CompOnenta; some 38 silicon'transistOrs;'63 resistors, 18:..
capacitors; and 12.diodes. *A miniature-hearing aid.eatpiede is used to
deliver the audio output to the user. The entire unit may be carried in
a small leather case slung over the shoulder somewhat as is done with a
camera.
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Professor Benham then introduced Mr. Loyal E. Apple-who presented the fol.

lowing paper on:

FACTORS AFFECTING READING MACHINE INSTRUCTION IN REHABILITATION CENTERS .

After watching the progress of Battelle Institute and Mauch Laboratories,

my superior,- Dr. W. T. Liberson, Chief of Physical Medicine and Rehabilita-

tion Service at Veterans Administration Hospital, Hines, and I were pleased

when it became possible for us to have one of the Battelle machines at Hines.

Dr. Liberson's own interest in the application of electronic technology to

the amelioration of physical disability was a factor in making this venture

possible.

On May 13-17, 1963, Mrs. Genevieve N. Miller, Assistant Chief of the Central

Rehabilitation Section for Visually Impaired and Blinded Veterans, went to ,

Battelle Institute in Columbus, Ohio, for training which would fit her to

instruct in the use of the machine. Mrs. Miller began the training of Harvey

Lauer, Braille Therapist, in April, 1964. They proceeded through the two

hundred lessons of the Battelle series as their working time would allow,

until Mr. Lauer completed his instruction in December, 1964. In addition,,

Mr. Lauer put much of his own time and energy into the program and is to be

highly commended. Mr. Lauer has presented his own experiences earlier in

this session. I liked what he said and I detected that the group assembled

here felt the same way.

The reading machine is not a substitute for braille reading and writing.

Braille has qualities which make substitution very difficult. The reading

machine is an additional communication tool and offers great freedom in

perceiving the ideas contained in the printed or typed word. Braille gives

much greater flexibility in retrieving ideas that have been set down for the

writer's use.

There are about five ways in which a blind person can obtain information

from the printed word -- high -powered lenses is one way for some legally blind

people, braille, recordings, a sighted reader, or the optophone. All except

the optophone and high-power lenses require the action of a second party.

The bptophone, however, will not be able to completely displace any one of

the other four, for each has its invaluable aspects for the blind person.

There are factors which govern the adoption of new programs in the compre-

hensive rehabilitation program of the center at Hines. These apply also

to reading machines. There are the factors of validity and relevance which

must be considered first. After thesecome the factors which govern in-

clusion.



When a new program, involves any deviceo'it becomes important that the

device has technical validity, Arid does what it is designed to do.

reliably. Portability, size, repairability and other factors important

to engineers come into play and seem to be adequately met by the Battelle

device.

There is a concept of validity'of instruction which is not as clear-cut

as I shall define it. Instructional validity has to do with human beings

being able to learn to use the device with a reasonable amount of time

and effort. The instruction series for the optophone seems to have been

well validated. On the basis of the experience'with Mr. Lauer, we would

hypothesize that the actual time the instructor spends with the student

might be reduced without serious harm to learning efficiency.

Relevance of both device and instructional program to the management of

sight loss is important, The deepest motivation springs from participation

in' activities which promise the most success in managing the greatest areas

of life affected by loss of sight. This is .the way in which we would define

relevancy. The device and the techniques, which are to be learned for its

use, are,always weighed in this manner. Indications are that the optophone

has relevancy for some blind persons but is not universal in its applicability

in solving the problems of blindness.

The faCtors governing inclusion of a device which has validity and relevance

into an established program of proven worth are very complex. Inclusion may

be made by displacement of a previously established program element, or by

addition to the established schedule of the program. In order to displace-

s program element, the program to be included' must answer.the.same dif-

ficulties of blindness in a better way than the element being displaced.

That is, a mobility programcan displace a mobility program or a counseling

program 'can displace a counseling program if they have a higher relevancy.

The optophone is an additional area of function and does not duplicate any

of the established types of program and, therefore, could not displace them.

New programs can be included by.addition to the established programs when

there is,a,high level of relevancy and if the new program is for an area

of functiOn not touched by existing programs. 'Such additions do have -an

effect on participants as well as other phases of: the program. The time,

energy, and attention of participants can only be spread so far before some

part of the program in which they are participating begins to be.slightedi

Motivating blind persons to expend energy at a high level is a part of the

staff function in our center, but there are reasonable,limits. Although,

there are negative factors, inclusion of the optophone. program into the

center should be by addition, rather than displacement.
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If there were a very limited number of individnals with whom we' woutedeal,
an optophone program could be -Worked out with only''a. in'crease' of

. the patients' stay in, the section." This would have to be done. by' adding
evening, and weekend classes on the optiiiihone and by. somemodification
the training. regimen developed by Battelle Itietitute.

- . , . .. .

'do know of a center where substitution, or displacement of ecirt;
'part of their programming,. and which Might include the optophone4rtigram
by displacement. Perhaps both should be tried. . .

!-i. !
.

The kinds ,Of knowledge --and skill's/filch are found 111.8 blind rehabilitation
center would provide an apparently promising etivironnientin whiCh itudent,-
instructOr /and:machine. might be brought "tOgethet. A 'center might set up
specialized program for men Who wished tO- be admitted specifically -for
training with the .optophone i 'in much the same way 'that dizig.gadi'schools.
admit for :only- 'one area. of 'study. Stith an insular 'program, if significantly
extended., would. need 'additional Space,':equipment, and staff but, it would
more !nearly meet, theInstrUctiOn-time criteria developed .bY Battelle ',Inatitute.

areThese time requirements ir much'. longer 'than: the 'tinie...0pan usually *.oacnited
'by the rehabilitation process. . .:.

:, 1.

Instruction on the- machine..mightN also be tried on a home .visit basis, wherein
the teacher instructs the 'prospective user in his home : The machine would
stay in the home and the student might use it for practice at his convenience.

There is a factor which seems implicit in the development of the optophone.
That is, that machines will be taxied to blinded *veterans who rake iatis=i"
factorily trained in their use. This is a Strong motivational .fait'oe.
Blind "persons who learn to use the machines must have some .assurance that
the 'optophone will be available to them after they have satisfactorily:com-
pleted their training. It is hoped that blinded persons' May' seek out, a
skill with the optophone ad; a- matter of. intelligent selViinterest, wherein
after they learn to use the machine be available to them.

There are other human factors which are not clearly understood yet. These
seem to be principally those of readin'esti.- "dd will not understand these
until we have spent some time earnestly training blind persons to use the
optophone: Not all blind persons lave a strong sense of urgency about
learning to read a- new way, but those Who- do, and especially those whO have
a practical, use for such skill, should; be able to, do so. '

i '

'Cl
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The group tient:, to, lunch of ter Mr. paper, and on. return Lauer
salve A,.deillonitration of read4W uSitn..0)e.-,YA.sotoner.and!.Colineator, 7' and ,.)
then the. optophOne, Mode 1;,,D. ponting., out; he has.-: used-. the.
VisotOliek foronlya week or so,414r.11per- read from. the!tatatiiithe& f

of names far those who had registered: early for the .Conference. The 'going:..
was slow and rough, but he did read "J. Malvern Benjamin, Pres." and some
other materiel 9n.:the sheet, .Then_Mr,t :.Rotkin presented an advertisement .
for kr. ,Latier4to.regyi. Confident and cheerfuL,- explainingas.he went along,,
Mr. Lauer tried, but was not able easily to :read thiscimaterial with the r, .

Visotoner. Mr. Rotkin said it was a severe test having four different type
sizess..8ome illmstrat4na, ,:-
in a ,a** background. agreed this was representative ..of what might-
come in the mai/e Mr.,Leuer then read more successfully frem,.s Civil -.J.:I...! ,

Serviai .C.ommisaion document Some.months . later ,As yours editor was
paring -this 'summary parttally.from tape recordings of ..thelses.sions,.
attempted tAfget. ttome.measure of the. reading .capability ,4,amo,nstrated
Mr. :.Keeping in .Mind that..Mr. Lauer was :not. rea14'huVrying:, that
he,.*t.d..inter:X.,)1P4ons from, the group, And answered questions too,- .note that::
he ,read.the .fotlowing passage With the Visotoner, in...3, minutes 50 seconds :

calendar days after the effective date of the
action taken as a result: of: the, .classification

.,decision, :whichever, is later... This will; asaure...;.-
any_ e.ntitlement. you may. have .to.tretroactive.: _
salary adjustment.

Roughly.. speaking this passage was read at .a., speed of 0 wpm. Mr. .Lauer, also
read from the., same. document, using the .VA-,Battelle .optophone. Be,- read. the
following materials in, 2 mIgnutes.,46 segonds:-

4", . . v.

description. if you do not have once ask your ..;. .

supervisor fok it, it should; be, kept-, available,
.

or are given the .task of prepaying descriptio.p,s-.:.
for others under, your. superyision.....

These.. ,were read at a,.speed, of ;-4.0 wpm. It must be emphasized that.
conditions, equipments,, and techniques used at .this. time were not-optimum.
for the realization of high reading speeds, nor was this in fact the goal
of the demonstrator.

.; , ; )

/interruption/
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A discussion then ensued relating to the validity of using Seashore tests in
selecting person6 likely to succeed with: the optophone. Drs.'llye, Riley,
and Mallinson felt there was some relationlbetween these tests, musical
ability, and optophone performance,:whereas.Professor.Metfessel and Oliver
Selfridge tad..somewhat opposinvviews.. Professor Metfessel-Said the 3.S` cps
differences in the Seashore: tests were so small compared with optophonenote
differences that he_wawmot-sureverformance-in 'one Irea.was-so closely-re-.'
/ated to that in the other: Mr.:Selfridge said-that.the optophone-noise is
not musics the device is not a musical instrument, and references `to Music
are irrelevant. Mr. 'Freiberger volunteered' he 'feels. motivation:and need to
read may be. principal components.tn the: makeup of successful users. Mr.
Selfridge 'raised the question ofthe'effect on performance of the uncertainty
in a user's mind as to whether he would own and/or retain a machine :after he.
put in hours of learning. Mr. Freiberger pointed 'out that while the' .tee
Mdel.D VA-Battelle optophones. now extant were Veterans Administration
property, no machine had ever-been Wrested away from a.truly successful- useri=
nor did he,. think such was anyone's, intention. Mr.-Selfridge pointed out
there were many sound "channels' besides tones, e.g. clicks,. buzzes, noises',
trills,.and transients. He -continued, tones.are probably. the worst.choice'lor
conveying information. It is no accident that huthan'languages'depend mostly
on cues other than tones, and where tones are involved the use is minimal.
Mr. Freiberger mentioned early Battelle work, and Cooper spoke of the
simulated tests done in the ComMittee on Sensory Devices (CSD) days' (17) .

Superiority .of other sounds than tones did not-seem to be. a finding of_these:
limited studies. 'Mr. Mauch also told of some of his work with 'other sounds
(13), , (19), concluding that the closer to speech an output is, the better,
but that complexity of auditory display.alone,is not the. answet.' Mr:Bledsoe
recalled that in ,one' of the earliest English .dictionaries music'was,defined
as the "lease unpleasant of noises,"'and he added the optophone sounds seemed

4:.pleasant-to.him. -He also .stressed the importance .of velating.research.work
to the blind .at all stages 'as 'opposed to the idea of.first producing every
good instrument and then working with blind. people. Professor Mann 'concurred
that evaluation with human users.must be involved tiv2the early stages of a
device .atld,right on through all later .aspects of'development. He also ques-
tioned the use of pure tones at the particular frequencies of the VA-Battelle
instrument. Mrc.Freiberger referred to the brief, psychoacoustic tests which
led Battelle to the present set of nine tones (20), (21), and pointed out
that the British optophone used only six tones differing from the Battelle
in frequenties and 'timbre. Dr. Beh Mite remarked one could .simulate a great
variety of outputs withOut building a machine by use of.computer techniques.
Dr. ,Jh,ite. further said that:, n -evaluation studies of the optophone reading
speed is essentially irrelevant.). Thelmeasure should be something like how .

long it takes to find a telephone number in the book,: or how long to complete
miscellaneous lookup tasks of the types this instrument is likely to be used
for.
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Professor Benham ,then -asked Dr. Murphy to speak on the subject. of: tactile

outputs which. he did by describing the Faximile Visagraph (22).- such are

instrument .serves the ,need of rendering:: into embossed relief form graphic

materials such as drawings, charts, plans, . and,.graphs. it. is felt that

the machine described, built in -about 1946, :is. not as refined and-useful

as one mould like_ to have it. More work seems necessary. both in develop-

ment of 'a -.practical machine. and .associa tad. materials and techniques i -.and

also in .evaluation of the utility of essentially "unedited' tangible versions

of graphical materials prepared for the sighted

Professor Mann inquired of the group why ,a Gestetner process. involving -autos

ma tie preparation of a.duplicating ±stencil_from the graphic :original,- And'

than printing. the stencil with a special :.ink which when heated for a few

seconds- produces a raised. area.. This could be used both for. line drawings

and braille materials. There was then a brief exchange between Professfors

Mann.and Benham and -Dr. Nye. regarding ability of a blind person to use uns

edited graphical material .made into .tangible. form.:,, From his 30 years ex=

perience with.these -matters, Professor Benham indicated some editing seems

to be useful, but he yielded to the, others that definitive psychological

analyses had not. been made. on the subject.

. _

Professor Geldard then:spoke .of. his work on the * optohapt. Mentioning ideas

of J. J. Rousseau in 1,762 and D. Katz and It. H. Gault in the 'first part of

the twentieth-century, he reminde& the group of.: the lack of success of their

attempts. to convey music or . speech to an 'individual by 'attaching some. sort:

of hardware to the skin...: Professor. Geldard- -decided on a -different approach.

Why; not l!ask" ,the skin what sorts of discriminations it is capable of. It

seems responsive in dimensions- of amplitude* frequendy* time, and locuS. It

is with this last parameter, 'locus, that engineering designers often "fly in

the face of the skin!s ability A35rgiving it sensory tasks it ,cannot accomplish.

To ,''give the skin a chance's' Professor .Geldard. favors' spreading out' multiple

stimuli over as wide 'a :skin area aa,possibie.. :SyMmetrie points on the body

should be avoided when placing stimulators. A recent paper- (23). illustrates

these, ideas in some. detail. Ten stimulators were placed on the- .bodY4 and

they were operate& at a :15 db 'sensation level. for 200 millisecond- bursts' '''

separated by 2 second quiet. periods. ; Paired patterns of likes and ,dislikes

*At the meeting. the term noptotactu was used,.;but subsequently, and prior to

release of this summary,. Professor .Geldard*' for reasons. of etymological

homogeneity changed ;the usage to "optohapt..P .
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were presented and the'subject indicated same or.different...pata on

discrimination of such vibratory patterns.were thus gathered. It was

not only the numbers of vibrators activated that counted, though the

larger the number the harder to discriminate. 'Communality" of sue*

cessive patterns had a strong influence. In the work described .so far.

all vibrators for a given pattern. configuration were "on" or "off

simultaneously for the entire 203 millisecond` presentation interval .

Noting that the skin is extraordinarily good on temporal discriminations,.

Professor .Geldard also tried patterns where there were differences in

the "one and "off"times:of the several stimulators during the pattern

presentation interval. This test was instrumented byuse of a nine-cell

VA-Battelle optophone probe mounted so as to scan characters on a 30' IBM.,

electric typewriter. A set of.36 symbols was selected.* use 'in this ex.s.

periment. After typing the desired symbol, the carriage.movement-caused .

the optophone probe to scan. the symbol. The .nine cells :-then Controlled

nine stimulators arranged on the body. The vibratory patterns -resulting

from this arrangement were thus spread out over the space-of the body and

also over the time of character scan. An analysis of data resulting from

such experiments showed.that.1etters are not well discriminated, suggesting

this is'not a good tactile .output means. for .a reading machine ;for the blind.

Symbols best discriminated, ranked in decreasing order of discriminability,

are the period, quotation marks, a small solid square, the hyphen, equals

sign, an arrow pointing to the right, the plus sign, the letter I, a small

square in outline,.the symbolirr, the "greater, than ", sign, the slant or

slash mark, a.diamond shape, and the letter L. The next letter in this

series is the "As' in 40th place (which serves to emphasize how poorly letters

work out with this particular transform). The optohapt experiments were

started with a presentation rate of 20 characters per minute, but this was

increased to 70 per minute to ,give the characters .a certain "zip."

Professor Geldard concluded that the main lesson one can learn from these

results is that the skin just doesn't like Euclid. There is no reason to

think-that visual symbols, evolved for use by the eye,-are.any good for use

in systems .employing the skin as end organ.

Professor Linvill spoke next onhis work with direct-translation tactile -.

output reading machines (24). He felt that with new technological tools

now available, this old idea could be profitably developed., He told of the

tactile reading studies conducp0 at ,Stanford Research Institute (SRI)

using a facsimile but enlarged representation of letter shapes made tangible

by means of a dense array of piezoelectric-reed vibrators in a perforated

finger-rest plate. Ninety-six reeds drive small stimulators .arranged in a

12 x 3 array in the plate. The optical parts of a complete reading machine

working on these principles, have been simulated on a computer. An auxiliary

12 x 3 array of electric lamp bulbs can be used to show observers visually

the condition of the tactile array at any time. Piezoelectric reeds, are

simple motors for the purpose, lk" long, 20 mils thick, by 1/32" wide,
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operating as small-deflection resonant systems with about 957. efficiency,

The skin is exquisitely sensitive to such vibrations if in the correct

amplitude range.. It can detect amplitudes of 1 micron, and 10 microns ,

can be detected easily. Power.to drive each reed is in the order' of only,

30 microwatts.

Three subjects,' ,Iireading" stylized computer generated letters presented iti-.
an a x 5 matrix array., were getting 20 words correct per minute after

hours of learning. To explore -a more practical question, a pica "typewriter

font, :upper: and ,lower Case, .was. analysed by projecting images of :the:,

characters on4in,3 x 5 array :of squares 'and :noting when half or more.. of Any

square was "black.". The computer then ,produced signals 'to control the

piezoelectric,bimorpharray based. on the "black" squares:: .Ultimately the

three young test subjects could read.all the letter types tried,*. but.there,-:

was a- ''horrible:.shock" .noted 'as they readjusted from all:upper case,to.lower

case,.characters.w, Professor, Linvill feels that training. and :practice :beyond

that already. gilen will lead to definite improvements in reading capabilities.

Dr. Blissi a-colleague 'of Professor Linvill not present at the meeting,.

.was .interested in the effects of displaying Less than the full:5-col-umn

width of the characters. Degradations in:performance to 907. with columns,

30 %with 2, and 20% .with -1. column were noted:

Professor tinvill then si owed a movie of hie Work..made in.,the 'Summer of 1964..

His daughter, Miss Candy Linvill, reads in the gam. Since ithe time of the

film her reading speed is reported.as up to about 35 wpm: .

,.

Professor Linvill concluded by voicing agreement with lir: Selfridge that':

research on the mechanisms of signal processing .is needed. He now has some

support for.work in this area from NUMB.
'

The researchers at SRI are in the process of putting together a small-sized

version of the reed-array reading machine. They realize there are a number

of steps yet to go to reach a usable device. Professor Linvill is convinced

reading Speeds of at least 35 wpm will be achievable. Professor Linvill

.closed 'acknowledging the continuing valuable activities of his associate in

this 'work, Dr. James C. Bliss of SRI. t

Mr. Smith of Mauch. Laboratories explained that the main machine under

development there was'a recognition machine having a spelled speech::out-

put of sounds' supplied by :Metfessel, Laboratories: A .tser of such a machine,

to find the line of .printi to read characters. not within the recognition

capabilities of the'. circuits 'and possibly to 'use independently of the

main machine where pocket 'portability is' essential,' needs some auxiliary

system. A tactile output, direct 'translation device called Visotactor was

conceived to serve these purposes, and designated the Visotactor A. Because
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of the basic appeal of a small portable unit it was decided to construct one
. , 1 4

minus the photocell .array needed as input for the recognition machine. This

unit is designate43Visotactor,B.(25)., it linear array of .,eight cells, is used

in scanning the letters in a line of type, at any instant a narrow vertical

alit-like ;..area ove the Utter being 'active." .0ne cell responds to de-

scenders, five toi.the main, body ("x" height),.and two to ascenders of the

letters., These cells control the..action of eight tactile stimulators ar7

ranged to . vibrate under, .the ..finger tips of four fingers, two to a finger.

These stipulators are solenoid driven. 0

a . "
Work reported by Linvill,en piezoelectric btaorph stimulatOr.motors,,and the
advantages. of havingjaore.than s narrow.one.00lumn scanning aspect.for a

system, led Mauch personnel to examine the,possibilities of producing a

three-column Visotactor using. 3 x 3 array of cells and corresponding.bi-

morph vibrators. Such a:device was built mostly within .the.same.Size structure

used. fortheyisotactor B, but.forthe.prototype version, a transformer and

inverter.circuit,used,to supply the bim9uh.operating. voltage were mounted
in ,the external battery plug rather thanAn!the already well-filled space of

the probe., A blind subject will try .thedevicei first using one column, then

two, then,three. Some measure of the advantages or otherwise of multicolumn

arrangements should be.forthcoming,fran this.work. ,

; :
elr

Mr. Smithclosed by mentioning some general.,features ofthe Mauch Laboratories'
han&rheldprobes...The,optical barrel can be rotated 15° to help with reading

of italics. It also has, a vertical movement allowance of about .1/0 inch

relative to its running rollers to permit_readi%e materials in the plane ,of

the rollers or further away. under a sheet of l/e glass as_used in the
Colineator.. The Colineatort,described in (26), is ,a .tracking aid developed

at Mauch Laboratories. It involves a glass base plate, precision ground .rods

connected with a roller equipped cross bearing, and an equalizing connector

by which theprobes,are fastened to the device.

VI. VISUAL EFFECTS THROUGH STIMULATION OF
REMAINING PARTS OF THE VISUAL SYSTEM

0 4.

Professor Sperling then ,spoke .briefly on some (041 the inierests.of,the Com-

mitteeon Professional;Activities of.the Blind of the Association- for.

Machinery. He pointed out,t4at some years:ago it.became clear.-

certain blind persons, would. be. employed: in the .computer profession. To

facilitate such employment, the Committee,,of which.Professor.Sterling is

Chairman, developed means for high speed.loWcost production of braille

readout to serve as a working tool of blind computer personnel (27). A

light. sensitive probe. to "read' the consoles was also reinvented4, perhaps.

"for the 23th time" (20:p !,,'
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The -Committee vontinUes to' seek:oUt those.; developments technology and
.

their.appliOations blind prOfesdional in computer work..

It has also 'done some,WOrk'on'ude:of tfie'COmpuier*,produce braille.

It seems alMdit:natAiai that the thOUghti:Of tile-iitoung.Turks"'and '!cOmputer-
..

niks" of the Oinuattee:wotaii-Oin:to the.quet:ctiOn;'"How.Canyou get blind

people to see ?" CleVer person at .the'ttMe of gOrId.4k-Idonceived the
optophone iraisfOrmdifferent patterns' of blackness pro4ucing differeni

patterns of tones which a person could interpret. Today-alpetion having

similar acumen to his earlier counterpart, would not think.ofan optophone,
but rather of preprocessing logic to receive optidal infOithation

and reducelt'to electrical or other signals which could'be used 144 dis-
play a.peison could :bait 'interpret.. COnsiderable attention has beengiVen
to auditory and tactile displays, bit the .COmmittei iiintrigued.byinother
More interesting possibility -- feeding the information directly thi.

brain. .Recent developments* in microcircuitry have brOUght'within-techno46.

logical' and economic feasibility the'develOpment of complex but compact

devices for sensing and encodingenVironMental information. Givers the poi.,

sibility for linkage with the:central 'nervoUs system' n instrUMeitalsub-.,
stitute could pe'rform some functidne of the.bmi**e.- in the opinion of

scientists who have giverCthe prObleM 'careful' evaluation, the 'vdtiOus -

plications of technology to visual prostheses for the blind are primarily
physiologic and psychOlogid:: it is:believed by some that attempts.tO.by-
pasS diseased peripheral:stOctuieS'and to .;produce artificial4ensations
for the blind and the deaf are virOaIly'eerfain since simple forms of-
sensation:may be obtained by electrical'sitmUlation of thi'aPpropriate'"I
peripheral'or'central structureS. obserVations as.exiSt prove the
feasibility aneusefulness'of artificial sifiett1on, howeVer it is'byno.
means. certain.

The group adjourned after the first day of sessions it about 5:001.M.

INTERMEDIATE MACHINES

The morning session, January 23, 1966 commenced with remarks from Dr. Nye.
He believes the ultimate goal is to go from print to something a blind
person understands readily, like speech. The means to accomplish this-are
difficult and there is a place for a compromise intermediate system, one ;

,

not quite as'simple in concept as the direct-translation optophone, nor
complex and expensive as a character recognition unit with some sort of
speech output.

Dr. Nye then told 'of some of the work on audible outputs, he had been as-
sociated with at the National Physical Laboratory {NPL), Teddington,
Middlesex, England (29). The work there was on behalf of St. Dunstan's,
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a British organization for those blinded on war service. The Parametric

Artificial Talker (PAT), designed by Walter Lawrence, was used in an

attempt to get at a synthesized speechlike sound display using low-
information-content parameters derived from letter shape. The letters

are first scanned by a Nipkow disc. The information as to location of
"black" or "white" is digitized, and by a mask-matching type of comparison

a feature extraction analysis of thd digitized letters is made. Presence

of six features is noted: ascenders, ribbon height verticals, curvature
downward, curvature upward, horizontal continuity, and an on-off switching

function derived from the horizontal continuity data. This information is

stored in token matrices. After a "smoothing" process operating on the

discrete binary elements of these matrices, six analog control signals con-

taining letter information resulted. These six signals were used to con-

trol six parameters of PAT: Noise, formant 3, formant 2, formant 1, larynx

frequency, and larynx amplitude.

Other output sounds were also tried using the NPL equipment. Variations of

the optophone tones were tried under the heading of multidimensional opto-

phone. Learning curves from the several experiments at NPL were similar to

the curves obtained at Haskins Laboratories in 1945. Performance then with

"Wuhzi" (a synthesized consonant-vowel-consonant type of speech-like
utterance) was a little better than that in recent work with PAT, which in

turn was better than that with the multidimensional optophone. All of these

richer display systems seem better than the original optophone. Dr. Nye

feels the richer displays should be explored. He does not think it neces-

sary to wait for more theoretical knowledge of speech itself.

Dr. Cooper commented that the intermediate machine may prove to be worth

pursuing, and that those who feel they need not wait for complete knowledge

of speech production may be correct. He cautioned, however, that the semi-
arbitrary sounds which could be expected as output from such intermediate

machines may not "lock into" the speech system, and may fall far short of

displaying the superior information transfer capabilities of speech itself.

Dr. Cooper pointed out that the serially arranged strings of phonemes which

comprise speech are only superficially like the strings of Morse code sounds,

optophone sounds, or other serial encodings mentioned by Dr. Nye. Current

evidence points to assimilation of speech through a process of decomposition,

or decoding, of the phoneme string into parallel streams of information
which the brain reassembles in deriving the linguistic units and so the

meaning of the utterance. This parallel processing, perhaps operable only
with the sounds and sound sequences of speech, probably accounts for the

unique capabilities as an auditory signal possessed by speech alone.
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Dr. Nye played the gramophone record containing samples of several outputs

for reading machines for the blind (29). There were questions about the

recordings and learning curves' mentioned by Dr. Nye.
Mr. facith commented

that the discriminations achieved were among a few words or letters, not

complete fonts or large vocabularies. Mr. Mauch inquired about the pos-

sibility of identifying an unknown geometric shape using intermediate sound

codes, and also what the effects of vertical misalignment would be on ability

to use the codes successfully. Dr. Nye replied he did not know the answers

to these questions, and that these things were some of the daunting features

in the work. Professor Benham asked for clarification as to whether these

codes were easier to learn than the ordinary optophone code. Dr. Nye said

that for comparisons based on an eight word vocabulary a simulated speech-

like output was superior to a multidimensional optophone which in turn was

better than the ordinary optophone. The rate and accuracy were better for

those displays having more dimensionality, or in other words, more discrimina-

tion features between the several words.

Mr. Smith said that feature extraction wherein risers, descenders, up and

down curvatures, etc. are determined goes a long way toward a complete recog-

nition process. He asked what the advantage was in stopping short of full

recognition. Dr. Nye answered that the philosophy was to throw as much

burden on the user as possible, to use the computer in his head rather than

to strap one to his back. Just to present the visual patterns in serial form

as is done in the optOphone violates a number of rules dealing with the

perception of information by auditory means. The limited processing done

in intermediate systems is introduced to overcome these violations. The aim

is a workable system simpler to use than the optophone, yet simpler in

physical construction than a full-fledged recognition system.

VIII. OTHER.SYSTEM2 OF "READING" FOR THE BLIND

Mr. John K. Dupress spoke on computer conversion of ordinary language to

braille. He said he would cover two possible input formats, punched cards

produced by key-punch operators who need not know braille, and compositors'

tapes from the publishing industry. To date only one full-scale facility

exists for the automated production of. Grade II Braille. This is at the

American Printing Mouse for the Blind 'in Louisville, Ky. (30). The system

uses an IBM 709 computer donated by the company about three years ay. Over

100 books have been transcribed to Grade II Braille so far, and the resulting

product is estimated to be better than 93% error-free. Statistical informa-

tion regarding braille has also been compiled using the computer at Louisville.

Mr. Dupress also referred to computer work on braille at MIT where Gerald F.

Staack (31) found that Grade II Braille saved 25.67. in terms of cells used

over Grade I when literary texts were checked. For scientific and technical

materials the savings were down to 157., 137. and sometimes less. Mr. Dupress

said he mentions this by way o2 counterfoil for those people who feel that

only perfect Grade II Braille warrants consideration for serious braille use.



There have been attedipts. to write braille programs for smaller computers'.

than the 709, but Mr. 'Dupress said, tohis knowledge, none so far-has.produced

such perfect braille as the 709 system at Louirville.'''Abr8ham Nemeth has.

worked: out.-8 program foi"the 653 compitteria student aeMIT working with Ted

Glaser had written one for the PDF-3, and one is being written:at USC for.the

'Honeywell 400. Thete smaller machines,ginerally leave out some contractions

and have smaller dictionaries.- Some" braille experts are very adamant that.

one just should' not'violate any of'the braille rules. Mr. Dupress feels

this is -a verrporrect position. He said that.a.sensible-Approach to using

a smaller computer would-be to settle for braille:without errors of. commission,

but perhaps with some'omission of contractions'In certain rare words:. :.A

little mbre'speice would be taken by'spelled-out'braillein.these.inStances

but probably not too much.more.

Regarding conversion from compositors' tapes to braille Mr. Dupress said he

was trying to complete work at the MIT Sensory Aids Evaluation and Develop-

ment Center which was started by two students, Gammill (32) andThornhill

(33). At firtt it: was thought the work of these studente,."Teletypesetter"

tape to input for a 'braille translation computer, and "Monotype" tape.to

braille trinsIator'input.respeitively would" be completed at the Center. As

the work prOgressedl however', it became evident a sintle more general and

flexible systet could be usefully deVeloped at the Center vice the two systems

first considered. This led to the DCTSYS design with capabilities to accept

information in a variety of forms in addition to "Teletypesetter" and

qlonotype tapes. Various outputs will also.be possible; punched cards to

control braille stereogriph machines, magnetic or pundhed tape, control'

signals "' for's high-speed braille erdbobser or a computer line, printer adapted

to produce embosied braille, or even eventually control.signals for a speech

generator. The DCTSYS arrangement will also include a way for human editing

by a person who need not know much about the particulars either of the input

tapes'or the ultimate bfaille output.

Sometimes only an ephemeral form of braille is required, or at most a few

copies of an embossed document. Mr4 Dupress mentioned the:.. IBM Braille Belt

Reader (34) saying it required-more, engineerin3 development, and the Blanco

braille display developed at MIT by.Trofessor Blanco. This is a simple

device using three of the positions in each of two adjacent columns of

Teletypesetter tape perforated in a."negatiVe" braille code, i.e. where a

dot is required no hole is punched, where no dot is needed the hole is

punched:- Rounded-end pins which drop or not into the holes, in the tape

are thhi raised in braille cell patterns for sensing in more-or-less

custogdiry fashion with the finger tips. This unit is being run on reli-

ability tests at SAMDC, and if it stands up, plans call for a subsequent

user evaluation study.
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Another possibility for output is through use of, an e/ectricallyoperated,

braille embosser fed with punched casd,. tape, or other storage medium.

Attempts to electrically power the Perkins, Brailler, have_ not been too

successful. Attempts todevelO13,11-highSpeed embosser at,MIT have led.

to what is,considered a fairly reliable., unit capable. of operating at 16

.cells per second.. Mr.,Dupress also mentioned braille-embossing adaptations

of computer line printers at Uniyeisity,of Cincinnati, MIT, :and in in-

dustry. These.have generally-produced dots 3 or in height as

measured by SAE&DC. A British engineer in.thejloneywell Co. has used

steeLballs from ball bearings as.an embossing meansiin a line printer., A

His adaptation produces fine braille withdois 13 mils high at a rate.ok

430 lines per minute. It seems that school systems owning- computer equip-

ment should, in off hours, with the help of.some special,programmers, be,

able to produce braille, relieving the special education teacher of this

task.

Professor Werner briefly reviewed the results.of mechanized braille pro-

duction in Germany saying their error rate was about.the samexas in the

English systems. described. The German habit of, compounding words into.

single new words, with lengths, upwards.of 30 letters not uncommon, leads

to.problems in: nachine separating,at the ends:.of lines. To date. only whole

-words are printed'on a line.- This .has caused wastage of about. 37. of the

.,.space devoted, to the text.

Mr. Dupres6 spoke briefly on the low, rate of errors found in braille re-

leased by braille-publishing organizations, feeling satisfied with their

record and in agreement:that.they set, and should sit; high;standardsof

braille excellence. .Other braille in the field, very necessary and useful

,too,.produced.bTvolunteers may. be of lower quality.,

Professor 4erner said that when some machine-translated braille was sent

around to several blind readers for checking, they characteristically pro-

duced different lists of errors for the same copy., This leads Professor

Werner to feel the errors in the machine product are not tooserious. .He

also told of a movement .in Germany to modify. slightly the, rules for German

braille. to make. it more amenable to.production by.machines.7,

IX,. :OUTPUT/DISPLAY SYSTEMS....

Professor Metfessel indicated he would speak in terms of his .general approach

to the subject of spelled-speech, reserving details for his final summary

report to VA, due in the first half of 1967. Spelled7speech is an output

system based on known, material for all persons who know how, to spell in the

language concerned. The alphabet used in the tape-recorded examples played

at this meeting was described as quite flexible, usable at speeds from 1 wpm

to 120 wpm. Professor Metfessel said almost any spoken alphabet is satisfac-

tory at speeds up to about 70 wpm, but above that problems are encountered.
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With the Metfessel alphabet however, comprising 26 letter and 10 number

sounds, any words or numbers can be generated at a wide range of speeds

without being too offensive to Cie listener. Dr. Metfessel mentioned that

he believes this "parametric" alphabet to be good up to 120 wpm, but that

rates only up to 90 wpm will be demonstrated at the meeting. A general

base in developing the alphabet was to preserve unity yet to have variety.

The work involves some aesthetics here in deciding against pure monotone

pronunciations. The feeling is that "neutral" alphabets, having homo-

geneity with variations, will turn out to be best. An imporant considera-

tion is the need for "compatability" of all the sounds too. This is achieved

by recording a whole alphabet by the same voice or the same tape through the

same microphone using the same bias setting all at one recording session.

Before playing, some illustrative samples Professor Metfessel called for

greater standardization in methods of measuring and reporting speeds of

utterance in audible output systems. While the unit used in reporting is

usually words per minute (wpm), this can mean different things to different

workers.

Professor Metfessel and Dr. Lovell then played some examples of spelled-

speech at a rate of 15 wpm net including spaces between words to allow ample

time for listeners to write down the words heard. Oithout including this

time for writing the rate would be about 30 wpm. The text of illustrative

sentence number one was, "These sample sentences present a special set of

letter sounds one at a time." Beginners with spelled-speech start with

material presented at this rate and achieve 96% correct responses when

tested. Rates between 15 and 30 wpm are often the limits achieved with

other systems after weeks or months of training.

The basis of the current Metfescel spelled-speech is equal interval presenta-

tion. There are four possibilities: 1. the end of each letter can mark

the end of the interval, 2. one can center the letter in the interval, 3.

one can use the start of the letter as coinciding with the start of the in-

terval, or 4. one can position the letter randomly within the interval.

The best results have been obtained when the start of the letter and start

of the interval were made to coincide. A longer interval between words and

between sentences helps.

The same sentence was then illustrated at 16 wpm net /still quite intelligible

to your untrained editor of these notes or 50.1 wpm neglecting the spaces

between words left for writing /the spaces incidentally helping a pure

listener too/. The same sentence was presented at SO wpm with writing

pauses between words and was still quite intelligible as was also a new

sentence at the same speed, You will hear some words at the rate of spelled

speech later in this session."
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To produce these sounds Professor Metfessel "cut down" the natural letter

sounds in certain ways -- sometimes at both ends, others at only one end.

In the rules to be published in the final report, one will find'all the

experience gleaned during the course orthis project relating to how

letters can best be 'tailored" for purposes of time compression.

As a lastAexample of spelled-speech sentences the professor played the same

sentence number one plus some new ones at about 90 wpm but without extended

pauses between words. He described this as the normal presentation mode

for people who have some training and familiarity'in the system. /These

materials were less understandable to your editor, but much of the meaning

got through./

An illustration of the means of getting the recordist to produce the letter

sounds was then presented. A set of sentences followed by letter strings

was used, and then desired letter sounds were isolated from the strings,

e.g. "Let the boys bring the cheese in the PQRST." The "R" in PQRST could

then be isolated on the tape and used as one of the alphabet set. Another

related way used, to get sounds was to have recordists spontaneously read

sentences filling in missing ending words. :lithin these sentences were

letter pronunciations which could be isolated and used. For example in

the sentence, "Ten stories up was the (office). the "en" of Ten was used

as an "n" sound, or in "Every girl on the beach deserved a Iprizel. "the

"bee of beach was the "b' sound.

Mr. Dupresi inquired whether there was any material at 120 wpm which could.

be demonstrated. Professor Metfessel replied no, but said Such a speed

would be reached with compatible spelled- speech.

Mr. Rogers asked about the span of attention for spelled-speech vs. regular

speech, and ProfeGsor Metfessel said he has only made a start at getting

data which would enable him to give an answer.

Dr. Cooper said the principal emphasis of his work for VA was on audible

outputs for high performance reading machines for the blind. High perform-

ance means at sufficient rates to satisfy users who wish to read extended

texts of considerable lengths. Realizing there may be room for argument

Dr. Cooper's underlying assumption was that to achieve high performance the

machine would have to "talk English," i.e. have a fairly natural speech-

like output rather than one of the coded ones.

Dr. Cooper had, prepared some written notes and 'a set of slides for his talk

in association with Miss Gaitenby, also of *Haskins Laboratories. Much from

these notes and slides has been included in what follows, edited and expanded

on only to the extent thought necessary to put the materials into the format

of this paper:
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"What Miss Gaitenby and I shall have to say about audible outputs for

reading machines will be, in part a general discussion cf problems and

possible solutions and, in part, a status report on the research under-

way at Haskins Laboratories. It may help if I start with an outline of

the topics we propose to cover.

TOPICS

1. Reading Machine Research at Haskins: Aims

(Sponsored by PSAS, Veterans Administration)

2. Varieties of Speech Outputs from Reading Machines.

3. Report on Haskins Reading Machine Research:
Past work on Synthesis-by-rule; Interim Word Reading Machine

Compiled Speech; Demonstrations

4. Feasibility of High-performance Reading Machines.
Relative Merits of Various Types
Time and Cost Factors
Major Problems

5. Current Work and Plans.

First, we shall say very briefly what we think the problem is,

what the aims are of the research that Haskins Laboratories is doing

for the Veterans Administration and where this work on reading machines

fits into the Laboratories' overall speech program.

Next, it will be useful to distinguish among the various kinds of

speech output that reading machines might generate, and get some names

attached to generic types.

Third, we shall report on the status of research at the Labora-

tories, with some demonstration recordings.

Fourth, we shall take a general look at the prognosis for speech-

type reading machines, considering the advantages and disadvantages of

several types, and estimates of how much longer their development may

require and about how much it may cost.to Operate them.

Finally, we shall say what we plan to do for the next several

months.

Let me start, then, with the aims of the Haskins program on "Audible Outputs

of R.ading Machines for the Blind". The title is less specific than the
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actual research aims, in that it implies a search for the optimal compromise

between the needc,og the listener and the cost and complexity of the machine.

There may well be a need for such research but, in fact, we are starting

from the assumption that oral spoken English will prove acceptable for a.

high-performance reading machine, and that the practical problem is, there-

fore, to find out how to generate acceptable speech in the best and simplest

way. We think there are good reason: for insisting on speech as the output;

we have discussed these reasons at'length in various papers (35), (36), (37),

and so will not repeat them here.

There are various ways to get a speech output, and I shall describe some of

them in a few minutes. All require information about the identifies of

letters or words, which means that a complete reading machine requires

optical character recognition as well as speech production. We have not

included the OCR problem in our research, however, because we have supposed

that that problem would be solved for the business community by the time we

had a workable system for generating speech from letter information.

The aims of the Haskins program imply long-term basic research, though

certain practical aspects are beginning to emerge. The work on reading

machines is mainly on how best to produce acceptable speech from letter-

by-letter or word-by-word information. Because this fits so closely into

other work that Haskins is doing on speech perception and production --

and, indeed, depends so heavily on this other work -- it may be useful to

indicate where the reading machine problem fits into our overall program."

Slide 1 is a display of these several projects showing how they all serve,

in one way or another, the reading machine project.

Dr. Cooper used Slide 2 to show how synthetic speech enters into the research

at Haskins, and into the design of a reading machine system for the blind.

Steps 1 to 3 carry the process from the letters on the printed page to the

phonemes on which the synthetic speech is based. Steps 4-7 in the left column

of Slide 2 show research steps already taken in the laboratory, those in the

right column show what must be done to incorporate these ideas into a func-

tioning output system.

Slide 3 shows a second type of speech output, compiled speech. Here one

first assembles a dictionary of word recordings. Any new message is then

produced by rearranging these pre-recorded words in the desired new order.

A third type of speech, reformed speech is the subject of Slide 4. An

advantage of this system over compiled speech is that there is opportunity

to modify the stress and intonation Of an utterance to improve naturalness.

Less storage capacity is required to store control signals for a given

number of words than to store the word pronunciations themselves as in

compiled speech.
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i) Printed Page

2) Optical Character Recognition

3) Spelling Phonemes

HL Research

4) Apply Rules for Synthesis

to get

5) Hand-drawn Spectrogram.

6) Use Pattern Playback

to hear

7) Synthetic Speech.

Prospective Reading...Machine

4) Apply ..D,Rules:ItjantILILE

to get

5) Control Signals equivalent

to a Spectrogram.

6) Use C.S. with a Formant-

type Synthesizer

to hear

7) Synthetic Speech.
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Compiled Speech:

1) Printed Page

0 C R

2)

1) Teletypesetter

or Tapes

the 3)

words

of

the

sentence

Use the spellings

to find voice

recordings of

the words.

4) Rearrange cards to say

174"--b"---70;rds

STORED VOCABULARY

(ox cards or may. eye)

Voice record T
of "de

EMI the sentence

though not in the order in which they were

spoken when the original recordings were made.

Note: The Interim Word Reading Machine performs the same

operations, but uses a vocabulary stored on

multi-track magnetic tape.

Slide 3
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Re-formed Speech:

1) Printed Page

0 C R

2) the

words

of

the

sentence

or

Teletypesetter

Tapes

3) Use the Spellings

to find stored

control signals,

word by word.

Z) Modify stress

and Intonation

for Naturalness.

5) Use control

signals to

drive a

Speech

Synthesizer

6) output is

Slide 4

COMPUTER

Control Signals in

Sentence Order

Modified

Control Signals

Formant-

type

Speech

Synthesizer

Reformed

Speech

DISK PILE
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Dr. Cooper then went .on to: say ha feel:. syLthet17c speech is the correct way

to Orwiidel output ftea reading machine for the -blind: ,Ba referred to 'the

- work at Haskins wherein kdlec for syntheuis 'have been developed, and wheic

much attention hai been gilien 'tc studies Of the acoustic' dues' iór speech in

various contexts, to intonation and stress in speech. He mentioned that: an

interim word reading machine had been built, but that, advances in technology

prett4much 'made this device for Machine. splicing of pre:Lrecarded word
;

.t , .

Miss Jane Gaitenby 'Conducted' a "dtikustration of,same. material* pkoduted in'

the doctipiled-sPeech System. She 'pointed aut t6t'lgerdeilot.' in' the 7100.4oid

pre- recorded gro4 are spelled out in the present r'edordingi: monde thit 'need

spellirL are precisely those which are long, unpredictable and'Of ten with odd

spelling. They thus .are not always readily grasped on first hearing. The

.exist taps: Gaitenby played was a one-minute selectiOn" Paced at 93' words

per lainutelwith the overall aVeikle Speed rediidad by:iheldsiOi. of same spelled

words. Which take longer' than pronodnced The Word& 31ntentionally" and

"nainientiotiailY": were spelled out. ' Miss Gaitenby also...noted, that certain

suffixes we're. Stored in. the 'Vocabulary to increase its:size:9: Included were

the plural ;!s,:' the "s" for third person singular of verbs, the neci'l stored

ac voiceless "t," and :a sound loi the .siffii The 'case selection was

played again, bit 'at a slower word rate: .
Miss 'Gaitenby. told 'how the Varia-

tions pitdh and londneSt were mostly intentional, introduced bYihe re-
cording' speaker in response to..instructions -provided to him.. rationale

for these tructions waebased on linguistic knowledge of' the probability

that a given word*uld be used is 'a .ziVen part ot ipieal; at a 'given point

in 4 phrasei with a given stress .
and 'intonation.. Slide' 5 mat Used to fins-

trate some 'of thia linguitid0proba1 ilistic thinking.- 'The,lirgei,the, circles

in the slide, the more the stress on that particular graMmatical'part 'of speech,

.in general. Also the weights of the directed segments between circles_ in-
4icate the relative 'probabilities' of occurrence in: ordinary twits Of. sequential
transitions. between the pert6 of speedh-ShOwn Gaitenby said that

nouns tend to 'oddu-at thi en4s of. phrases or Sentendes,;'..'1;hrds' coming

such 'pauses' tend to be lengthened in timeiltien: spoken,'.- and usually with a

falling. frequency and intensity- pattern'. The reda*dinIT'SPeaker for the

daMpiltd-speedh'didtionary was its tiudted- to, record. nouns. using Such'S pattern.

CorresiSneitly,'ptspoSitione were redordid Withj6w. pitch aneliitOitity as
this:- is the way they usually Odour in speech. Verbs present' a rProblei .be=

cause of their relative unpredictability as to stress and placement in a

sentlan Slide 6 shows the intonational patterns the recording speaker was

instructed to use... These data are' baaidoti linguistic' Obtervations as Will as

oimec'icaut tic measdriMents daitiilby then referred' brieilT to' a sugges-

tion' of Oliver'. Selfridge made at the 1962 International COngiesis on TedinOlogy
and Blindness wherein he said fie cOnld not 'tee why SO much- attention. is given

to inflection and intonation in reading machine outputs. No such information

appears on the printed pages MLiss Gaitenby said that while there are no notes
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on.a printed page, independent readers all tend to supply strikingly similar

reading patterns for a given. text. S4e feels the pitch, intens4y, and timing

information is. embodied in the words themselves and in a way is thus on the

page.
. .2

In the word reading machine only one pronunciation of a StYan,wor1 is stored.

Bearing in mind the information in Slide 6, as a general rule a neutral de-

livery was sought for the one stored utterance per word. For texts not re-

quiring any spelling it was found that passages could be speeded-up from the

102 wpm recording speed to 120 wp m (just by capstan change with accompanying

pitch escalation) without loss in intelligibility.. ,With spelled words in.

-eluded, a lower, rate, in the order of 30-100 wpm was found to be, better.

,
,After a briel.deicriptionof:ihewor4 reading machiilibul44 at Haskins04ss'

Gaitenby played;a.tipe sample of itioutikUt at 30;wpm. A:lait tape, slowed

to a net rate of about 31 wpm dUe,to:a.fair amount of spelling, was then

played. This *ape included brief 4Q0 Hz 'beeps" just before end after spelled

portions to alert.the listener to theloicait next.tobe expected,.

.

.

After MSS Gaitenby's.demonstratiOns,Dr.'Cooper resumed his talk going into
I

the. possible varieties ,of reading machine; which would prodOce the three types
. _ . _

of. audible. output being considered at Haskins:, synthetic.ipee0h,. compiled
f NA

speech,. and,re-formed,speech. Slide 7.Containi the bulk of the information

presented by Dr. Cooper.,. At the left side of:tbe.a.lide,are listed, the seversl

speech producing systems.- 'At the right side. are .thelypes.of speech produced,

and in-be tweenre the 'steps necessary go from ietter.s7by-letterAinforma-

*ion from an OCR (optical character recognizer) to speechlike outputs of .the

several kinds, itoWn. .. . _ _

Dr.. Cooper. made some estimates_as.to quality of speech: and speed of operat4on

of the' several speech-producing systems.. These data., rough "horseback
,

guesses," are tabulated in Slide G., .Similarly, rough guesses as. to the ,

operatingco4s.of.the several, systems are tabulated in Slide 9.. Dr. Cooper

said the general Conclusion from these qUality,:cime, and cost data, is .

that the phrise,reading methods are best for reading machine outputs. They

give good quality, use only medium. sized computer'facilities, and have

estimated operating costs only one :to two times those for human readers.

In conclusion Dr. Cooper predicted that within a few years the technical

problems willbe fairly well solvedind the problem. areas will shift to, the

organizational.. Whrther_or not these high-sped, ,h4h-capacity systems will

be used will be controlled by, whether or,,not,there are organizations func-

tioning to make such use practical and efficient
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Estimates of quality and Speed
amafowMI1Warar4wewasiO4iiIllu/Oosn......wms,:wa1.rsill.lniI

SPEECH SPEED

SYSTEM QUALITY* FACTOR EQUIPMENT

1) Synthesis-by-Rule 3-4** 20xRT Large computer(?)

2) WRMJA 5** 1/30 Experimental Basis
with Interim WRM

WRM/D 5** 1/4 Experimental Basis
with Computer

3) PRM/1 10 1 to 4 Medium to small computer
with disk files

4) PRM/2. 0 30 to 300 Large computer with ca.
100 K core memory

5) WRM/S 5 300 Medium size computer
with 32 K core memory

* Estimates of relative quality on 1 to 10 scale

** Speech needs to be fairly deliberate for good intelligibility

Slide 8

Estimates of Operating Costs

COST OF OVERALL

SYSTEM SYNTHESIS* COSTS** CCHMENTS

1) Synthesis-by-Rule $6/hr $11/hr Special hardware could

cut costs of synthesis

2) WRM/A (high) (high) Cost high if computer
used for control, or to

build control circuits

WRM/D $160 $165 Experimental basis with
small computer

3) PRM/1 $10 to 40 $15 to 45 Depends on system size

4) PRM/2 $ 2 to 10 $ 7 to 15 Depends on system size

5) WRM/S $ 1 to 2 $ 6 to 7 Depends on system size

Costs are per hour of output speech on user's tape.

** Costs st (synthesis) i! OCR @ $2/hr 4 labor & materials @ $3/hr.

Slide 9
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Professor Benham next introduced M. David Shepard of Cognitronics, inc.
Mr. 'Shepard said his company been Speiah composition equipment
for sote*'tirie,` arid 'that is "in considerable cumber of applica
tiOns . There are 'two Series of ""glieechutikersTM" -oil' the market; the 630
series "iiiCluding digitii.tonly SAJward-model, the i670''series
ranging from 31. to''139' word nodels'..-- "SpeiChmekerini".' col iitt of rota
ting cylinders carrying a plurality of photographic sound tracks, each
track:thbdulating. the light directed' to a. 'separate -photOcell..(39n &smiles
can be CompOsed toy:Se/acting' the otitpue 'from words reCoideit; on the tracks
The-Selection under control O'f tirapUter, a tape, an o'itical
charactir ecitnizer or &tidier' se leating means.? The' current ptiaet .range"
from under 1060`. to several thonSands fOr'these modeli'.

Mr'l Shepard kinted out that CsitnitiOnics' has also been en aged in speech
synthesis work fOr some time. Their- approach has been to 'create, Intelligible
spieeh based on the sounds of the phonetic symbols next- to words ..in an
ordinary'dictionary. '4111-ibili with 'a' few 'liatirs* exposure 1-.46 ;speech produced
by Cognitronics in this way usually can understand sentence fttbduced
the .sour ; . way . Mr . Shepard enlisted the assistance of the group by asking
them tO''write dawn what the),- hear later in thi-- Prograu when` Cognitronics -'

stleeen the: plani Manor, N .
will resented ae'tliemeeting via a teJ.ephone h6616-up.. Shepaif ;')"
emphabizedthat ti4s**6(p'eeCh ii..coraiinterisynthe6iied froin stored e'lemerits `r
which ark the' sounds of a-dictiOnari* s phontiiksyiabols'. His' f irk ean. also
do re=forked VITIsaid Cognitronic'e.is hardWare oriented and
bane f it', from 'tht*:. linguistic knowledge of Haskins 'iailioratoriee He keels 2
that the only 'prOb/eins spieth sYriOiesized from, phone er41

rraento, are the sOf tware areas: A. table -lookup: to flable"-the cotaputer :to
convert fr5im-letter7spelling to phonetic -syitiliol. willtbe required tri(get an
optical 'Ciiitacter=recOsid.iing 'froni-ind. to "speak' Words: . On the'basie of
a series of tests conducted at Cognitronics, Mr. Shepard said that epiech
can. for.. the, most, part. be put together by stringing. syllables one after the,,
othei are': a feir'iiiitiOr exceptions for aitii4le r;." and4.Which"'
of ten' rtin into ad "..

; : !

Professor, Ainhaiaa6ked Mr. Phepird'forlarifidatzion as to de talls of the
Cognitronics speec1f, in'tibesiS Shepard re i tra theY punched
th.e, message in_a tape using the 6.ocrietic:.sinibolo'"and accent maiks
an ordinary dictionary .1.'n'stead Thii tapa,then.con-.
trolled the automatic refeass from st*ings , of sounds taken.
from Storage, and assembled into the words Shepard then
conducted a deiilons;r4ion of the ,oUtinit of his sYnthesizer ,re.eiving via
the . telephone line ,fr:-.)ra Briar4.02 ,Manor ,the ",f4lOwing *senience repeOed
several *les: !th?1.s. is a speech:synOiesic'aiacliine.." M:e0sr.s. Dupreskiand..,
Lauer,,, both ,said they,. get tine mess. e correctly aster the seOnci playing,
others in the auAience iikin8 'mum longer.
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There were then further questions onthi,detailsof cognittonice Synthesii

procesS::,Mr..Shepard said thet the stored phonemeb were changed jiefore
, .tf

utterance depending .on accent zarks, location in sentences.and.ptoximity
A .

to punctuation. AThiOssomleWh4; all#1P4Pu.P IP the digital spectrum 64117

O
:

pulatos action Cooper',ssypthesiier A040400,4/
P.

1 .4
Mt.,Dupresivthen remarked consider'only onssolUtiop_

to,thsteading:problems of the blind. ,A14. irikriety of:AY4teinf'have their

place, and,some may become more important as the ,publishing industry,be-

comes 010.r automated aid ts.volUnteer personnel skilled in the computer

artsturn-some of their effOrts:to,aileViate reiding_problems of the blind.

Professor Metfessel inquiredof, Mr.,Shepard whether he can put together any

words:at, all from his phoneme store. The reply was Yes, but some doubt was

expre.ssed.that the sound woad- be: understood. ,Mr.4;lepard feeleiMprove-

ments.in the softtiare, Li:e.:lingniittCs and phomilOgy of the situation?
would lead to iMprovement. .

by
Dr. Atite,Made a plea fOr cOnside*ing*the problem of sustained reading by

a biind person for recreational puiposes. 'He pointed out that.upper:liMits

of speed.,for systems. mentioned so" far seem around'I00.wpaillhereasOidinar7.

speech speeded up by a factor, of*inthe "Tempolegulatin41 *(40), .(41)

almost ,;[immediately ear_ciOsike,ii:very'rapid speech,.

anetozhe'significanily.betterthan Talking Book_theie outputs toorwill'haVe

to be'Usabie at high Speedsc.pe'editowishes tO.nOtetfiat not. all

reading is,for recreation vin ihOt for some tasks: slow:ipee4i on the
10-40.Wpm'may very well be.useft4. ,Speedi in this.range.using OtophOnes

have beep achieved b594180.Jamehon;,Mr, Limit, and ijfe0 others who

report positively on the'valuee of independent reading pven at such 10w

50,014

Mr. Alfred Korb of the Division for the Blind andiPhYsicaly Handicapped

of theLibrary of Congress'isince retired from :that iositiOn7 made' some

remarks on speech compression. He first made a distinction between'"ripid

speech" which is speech speeded.up by, increasing turntable or tape speeds

with assoCieted'pitch.rise.lmorikey.:chitter or Donald DUci sounding in: the
eitteme), atiii:lcompressed Speech". which is'time-conit4ted but without the

pitch change. He also spoke of "test SpeeCh" whith:is produced bra speiker

speeding' along like Welter WitiChell at .speeds of about 200'wpm. The trained

readers producing.recordings for t!ile_blind usually go at 150.to 175 Wpw..

SOMe btaille readeri read'at"90 wpm While the usual 12th grider'reedi silently

at about 250 wpm.- Theaim:thus is to' speed Up the 150475 wpm "Talking Book"

recoraingsito at least the'250 wpm reading:tate of.the high school Senior.'

Mt.'1(Orb then ieferied to.the-earlymork of the late Di."Anton Sptinger in

Germihy who obtained patenti on.an acOustlial:pitah and tempo regulator
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the early 1950's, and to Prof..Grant Fairbanks (42) who published on a

compression-expansion method in' 195`4. Mr. Korb then referred to a return

post card survey the Library of Congress Made on the desires of their

listed "Talking' Book" readers' regarding compression. Mr. Korb did not

indicate that any clear conclusion could be drawn from this 'survey. The

Library of Congress has 30,000 'people in its "Talking Book" program, per-

haps from 6 to 106 years of age, and at all levels of intellectual attain-

ment. The Library considers it should use only that degree of compression,

perhaps 159 or maybe even 30%, which will produce recordings requiring no

special training for use. High'compression rates used by some experimenters

could not be used in'General L.4brary work because the average home reader

would reject such materials.

Mr. Alan Beaumont of the Solocast Company gave a brief folk on his portable

phonograph, the "Solocaster," designed with the special requirements of

blind users in mind. The unit is transistorized, operates from a recharge-

able nickel-cadmium battery, is portable 13" x 3" x 9", weight 4 lb./, can

be played while walking, riding, and with the case in any orientation, pro-

viding 60 minutes of playing time from the 7", 16 2/3 rpm records used. A

special machine built-in cooperation with Recording for the Blind, N.Y.,

N.Y. 10022 has adjustable turntable speeds from 14-35 rpm. This enables

users to achieve some of the time-saving benefits of rapid speech. 1 test

program with VRA assistance PRA Project #RD-1903-S/ involving 200 of.the

variable-speed machines gives promise that the idea is a good one. Lin a

later report dated September 1966, Mr. Jasha loevi, Project Director at

Recording for the Blind, indicated that "Thelproposed functions of the

machine - variable speed, forward and reverse scanning, instant start and

stop, mobility of the unit are ideally suited to the needs of the blind."

The machines will require improvement if they are to provide reliably these

desirable functions./

X. RECOGNITION MACHINES

Mr. Mauch was first speaker at this session held the afternoon of the second

day of the meeting, January 23, 1966. He pointed out theJmany differences

between recognition machines built for commercial purposes, and those de-

signed for use by the blind. The commercial machines.are expensive, some

costing 4175,000 or more. They are also heavy', fairly large,.and often

operate only with "cooperative" type fonts especially.destgned,:tesimplify

the proplems of machine recognition. Multifont.readers are even:more ex-

pensive, heavier, and larger. Commercial machines usually have outputs

designed to feed other machines such as printers, computers, or tape systems.

These machines'are also very fast. To justify the high cost'fhey must be

fast enough to replace perhaps 10-15 persons.
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Quite on the contrary, machines for the blind must be relatively slow to

allow for comprehension of the material being read and to enable the

designer to meet certain cost, size, and weight limitations set by the

practicalities of this application. The cost of a personal recognition

reading machine for the blind should certainly not exceed that of an

automobile, and should preferably be less/. The unit should be portable

like phonographs or tape recorders. It should be able to "read" some

9-12 font%, perhaps three each of the most common ones used in newspapers,

for typewriters, and in books or magazines. If nine fonts can be success-

fully "read," the chances are others will be "read" too but with less

reliability. The audible output of the Mauch personal recognition machine

is comprised of "words" formed from the sounds of Professor Metfessel's

spelled-speech alphabet. The close presence of the human user of a personal

reading machine tilepughout the reading process enables the designer to

assign many functions to this user. The user must find the text on the

page, set it right side up, align it to the guided scanner, note ends of

lines, be able to change lines, keep on the line, scan, stop, repeat,

change speed, establish degree of magnification necessary for proper opera-

tion of the recognition system, note whether regular type or italics, etc.

It is the capability of the user to perform these manifold tasks that makes

possible the design of a personal recognition machine.

While there are only 26 letters in the English alphabet there are many

more characters in a font. A machine to recognize all alphanumeric

characters in a font as well as special signs and symbols and foreign

marks again becomes too complex to meet the stringent cost, size, and

weight requirements of a personal machine. A compromise must be accepted

between machine capability and complexity. The current machine at Mauch

Laboratories has room for 31 different output sounds. These will be for

the 26 letters (capital and small letters are separately recognized, but

control the same spelled-speech sound letter-by-letter) and five printing

ligatures, fi, ffi, ff, fl, and ffl. Note that numerals are not included

in the automatic recognition capability of this unit. Numerals are quite

important, often can't be determined by context, and must be reliably

read. To allow for the blind person's reading of numerals, finding and

orienting the text, setting the proper magnification level, etc., something

more is needed. The unit of the Mauch Laboratories' system supplying

this need is the "Visotactor A." This optical probe which fits the hand

and is used with the "Colineator" contains a linear array of eight photo-

cells as well as a selectively positioned set of 12 additional cells, all

20 cells occupying no more area than a dime. The eight cells in line

respectively control eight fingertip-stimulators, two each under four

fingertips of the user's hand. When the images of dark portions of indicia

on the page pass over photocells of the linear array, corresponding finger-

tip stimulators are set into vibration. A form of tangible replica of the
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.ink print' on the .page is thus -.fed to the user. It. is_ by
thit

a .tacti143
facsimile method that the user of .theellauCh )device will nuMerals;::
marks . and signs not accommodated ,by the 12-leell 'reCOgniticht. sirray and
associated circuitry. The orientation, alignment, and magnificirtion-,

,setting .tasks are also accomplished this .way. 'Using the ,recognition

machine, the blind. person w11'1 .alWays have his fingerd'in the ''Viscitactor
A" finger' rests. He. will thus alvfays 'have a 'ctile iignal both along
with? and 'during the 'absence of 'automatic 'recognition action. For many
letters and words he will have a 'dual. inpUesysteM, 'tactile and auditory,
a favorable combination which should improve speed and ,accuracy of reading.
The whole.systemwas successfully "operated in the laboratOry,'.in NoVembet
1964. Less than 1007. recognition accuracy was achieved, but considering
the redundancy of .'ordinary Ettglish-teXt; and the powers "of. cOrtectingi by
context, the mistakes were tolerable. .

.

.

Mr., Smith then. gave some detailed information on developments at Mauch .

Laboratories .(43)-ii He indicated first that the developments to date have
been of prototypes, and that it will be several years before any of the
units ; will' be .available for genital' purchase. Outlining his .0149.. he said
he would cover the "mialtiple snapshot" recognition technique', thebench-.,
model laboratory-prototype *. tec6gnition..tachine'nowg completed:, and the unique
.way.; in which the Mauch word synthesiser provides , an audib/e;Oiitput,based on
the Metfessel alphabet-of-4pelled7iipieth sounds. Mr. Smith then presented
a series of slides. Thè, first lide wae Of thi twelve-CelVihotosenSitiv.e
array showing haw%Infortnittioli-ftoM; the image of (te, letter "d" is sensed And
sent to the temporary memory 'Circuits. Mt. Smiih,i.iientiOned..the ieCiangu)tat
slabs of photosensitive material and the edkei alOng which their electrical
connections were made. He .showed how a thin shadow line, cutting across a
cell somewhere between the electrode edges Catisedit muck greater rise in

res iStancd than -the 'tame "'thin ,line ocCurrini.oti the cell. so as to .keave
illuminated conducting 'paths' between electrodes. Helaiso.ieferred*.to the
"snapshot" ..technique wherein one of the 12 cells 'designated the trigger,,
cell .operated eackepasisige from white to black, 'ot. black to white, to
cause the .recording of thetietatea oCselected cella in the
array, this information being routed to te4pOrary memory circuits from
which the aggregate 'information fibin the several snapshots is later. ..decoded
in a diode, matrix to effect: letter Idenafication. Note that the states,
of all cells ii the array are tot -stored 'i.or each snapshot. Depending on
the: snapshot sequence number as the trigger cell" alietnates between white
and black as the letter passes, the states of cells of ,interest aFe recorde&
in the memory, while those found not ..neCiii3ery by prio.i.s.atUdies of the fonts.
arernot recorded.. .
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The second siide 'showed a blockdiagram of, the .recognition prototype. The
"Visotactor Ln germs the handvmoved .optical probe section containing the
photoce/l arraYd; The cell state information.is quantized into one. of ,'two
states, "black;.' or "white." !.-Ohen:.four particular cells see Pmhite. sinul
taneously thid 4-an indication ,of 'end of_Letter..:! The machine then decodes
the stored inforMdtiOn thus identifying the recodes. the letter
informationinto .fiy,e-iinit Teletype, code and sends the signal: to the word
synthesiZer where the;letters,s. sound is generated,. After appropriate short
time delays: all circuits are cleared ankreset for the next :letter,':

In the third isiide. Mr.. Smith; showed the optima bench setup for testing the
cell array. The first array was, designed. entirely. on paper .bearing 'in

.the general shapes of letters in the fonts to be recognized. ;Then letters
and ligatures of the nine fonts to be recognAged- were photographed from type
style books, the letters were sorted, and slides made bearing, for example,
all the g's of the .set. .The:slides were, proje,004 on an enlarged represent-
ation of the'Photacell array and the, operator noted: and recorded the cell
states in a punched--;card. system. A study of the cards, was then made to
determine Whether recognition would be feasible_ for the cells used in the

'Snapshot system. Necessary.Sdhstmenes in .unit photocell sizes and locations
were made' to $.nture unique recognition, pn completion of this projector-:.-
paper sareenOrocess where., thee array, was Just drawn . on the.-screen. (five': times
larger. than the final array) a five-times larger. actual .cell, array-was '"
constructed to test the actual circuit action as the many, letter samples -
were projeCied onto the array... .small °' flooding" lamp.was used to degrade
the contrast at the test arrai.of the fine slide images .toapproxImate
levels Which Would come from .actual print images.

. ,

The fourth.'slide-Oiot,4ed' ttie**iiiliature array .used in,,the :".Visotactor A.
Mauch Laboratories had, to deVelOp the process for making this small,
plicatediirray 'because commereial.iinufacturers were not interested in such
a* low qUantity; highly`diffieult,, development Job: Special photo-etched
masks Were Made, throUgh the :Openings of ,which indium was.-deposited. in a
vacuum process onto slabs coated with cadmiuM.selenide., The Andium provided
the conduC'ting electiodeS, the Cd$e the photosensitive material... The
necessary inSulest,ing,,arteas. were then produced wi0,, the pit of another mask
ant anl"Airbrasiiie' unit, Which was used tb .remove CdSe as necessary to
Prodifae 'the required pattern of insUlation. The.array was then encapsulated
with'epOxy' under a glass cover plate with gel included as deasicant.

ft..

The. fifth side shoWed, the recognitUn.mitchine prototype, a unit.featuring
so proniinently an'indicator-lamp array, useless to a blind person; buV very
helpful to laboratory personnel working on the development of the unit.
The input connection to receive the lead from the "Visotactor A" was visible.
A bank of 12 of 13 lights shows the states of the Schmitt trigger circuits
responsive to the light or dark states of the 12 recognition-array cells.
A group of 27 of 36 installed lights is used to display the states of the
memory units, and a bank of "output" lights indicates continuously the letter
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identification being made by the achine as its process unfolds. For
example when .a "d" is tiding scanned from left to right' the 'machine will
first "See" a "a" and sO indicate by'lfamineen illuminated liemiit the
C" location. :Then the *whole "d" is seen, the "C" go* out and

the "V 'will come on.

Mr, Smith's sixth slide showed a .plot. Of recognition accuracy 'venue. 'f7.
vertical misaligninent of the probe relative to the line.`Ot print. ' The
data for this slide iiere l,gii$..ned"iit mounting the Visotactor probe ori''.a

micrometer-feed stage to 'operate in cooperatiOnWith 'Printed type on a
rotatince'drnufwhose speed could Be varied to achieve *different reading'
tateS; From center'.:poeition where all 26 letters were correctly reCog--
razed the probe was shifted above and below in steps of 1.57. of the-height
of a lower 'cede' "x." 'The curve bhOwed the device quite usable wheniitiS.6
alignment was up..to 107. of the "x", height. Plans are .alre.idy made for a
Mark II devise which' should 'bd more tolerant of.'niisiligntitent, and which
Will operate at higher speeits.'' 'the seventhf'slide'ehOWed':ale'laboratOrY'
apparatus. described 'aboiii inauding the type drum* and micrometer Stage.'

: ; : L n .;. ;,. .

Slide eight showed the "Word Synthesizer" (44), the oldest of all the
componeneparte of the Mauch recognition machine. Mr. Smith then explained
the operation of this electromechanical deviie'comprisingL160 stainless
steel spring arms carrying 'tape. recordings 'of. *spelled spieh sounde' at
theirr,"flag" ends. .Thereuire five replications of each sound to all for,

multiple use of the same 'sOrtind in a' given word. The arm* are constantly
Urged to rOtate,-by virtue of `their slip-cintch. moitnting on a. central
rotating shaft,' but only' setacted evils releadee Win Unlatching mechanism
actually move from. their storage locations to a line-up position where, the
elementary spelled-sPeech sounds (On tapes on the "flags") are* assernblfd

into sequences (words). The "'Word" 'then passes' the playback head and is

reproduced in the 'speaker as a compact spelled-speech word'-. A tape re

cording of the Word synthesizer producing "The quick brown fox utaps over
the lazy *W. in spelled speech was then played': This ''eentence involves
44' letters' and spaces and takes nine and a half seconds jabout 56.
five-lettereptite Wpm, 'but 'because' the'Inter-Word spaces. are -longer than
the individual letter spaces the intra-word speed high 4e than: 56TwO*.at

The remaining three' slides shown included one Of the wod synthesizer, one
of locally designed perforated tape reader' which 'tilloW's' Contra/ of the
word iyatheeize:r: by a punched tape; and one of the 'special **'ei-rectirding
device' comprising 'a turntable 'to permit magnetic taped' to bplayed 'back

when *flat-mounted on the 'face of vertical rith:for'concistient re-recording
in an arc on tare' fixed to the flat. surface Of the disc. ' .1

r.,:t o;
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Speaking.: of future plans.. Mr. Smith said the existing prototype W4I. be 14P-t

in the laboratory .ancl a Mark.,X1 dosigne0 with new photocell array and
matrix. _Rather than. trying to giVe, each letter eqUal emphasis .terms of

recognition capability of the device., rare letters like:the capitol-V

will be given less attention with concurrent improvemen'e. in ability with

other letters . ,Smit'a said: he had., no information :on the influence. of

errors on perception of spilled speech, whether co mien" lettera or the '1107:

coromon..ones ,. in particular: instances , carry the. most signif.iCeint cues' for
perception. The present u,nit operates gt 35% to ,90% accuracy on .the. nine
selected fOnts. , If ..proyalence of .lower case letters is "included

be
.

weighting ;actor the accuraC3,.is highe. The Mark-.II unit will. :be designed
to allow greater tolerance .fox .Unimpaired Opeisitithi

with up to to the goal, for::.ticie new unit,
. .

+. , i,

A brief diaCuSSion,then.,ensued..between Ha'thatfay and fir. Smith on the

relatiVe vslues:.ancl caisplexitiea. aka ,machine. with.. phonemic. versus apelled
speech ir0.th;,indicated..the-.Mach4c: beaS small. or

as siMple if the grapheme to phoneme tranelatiOn were 'also built in.

. ;

....1hite,.; inquire# about the poas it ies .62 using masks to., adflust tine

'photocell.array: geotaikry 4r,,additional new fonts:: Mr. SMied;Said ttiid,

had been considered i9r an oirlier.aing4.snapOOt Ischine**here..a,
oZica 4 insert over the ,array..Was 0:t be used to. Change. its geometry .' slightly.
.l.NbA used in the Curkentl ninerfSint;devipe, : iit*:peemo evident.. that if addi-
tional..fonts could be trans:formed...to attikaitUde with the nine. designs,' fOtits,

,

the.ytoo,couldbe;re'Cogniaedwith about, the, CO*. .aCcuracy 1
. .

Profe'peor..ilerner Said it loOked as thoUgh Composing, audible words froii
knowledge, ,

of their constituent letters is easier in 'German than in .ErigliSh.

Re a.$),ed,.i2 anyone prOduces.a maC.hl.ne,he load" with German eounds.iind
key .Math- :;.tapes on a. computer. There., Were.., several 13140.04,ons from those
present.; The unavailable 'single Model of the $inii.h..Word,Synthesiser'WaS
mentioned:,,along with..Cogni.tronics ,"Sieecbmaker":untts,, and for lest.,,eutO

matic. operation,,. the
, ,

Language Master card system .and tap

r

sil.,iPP#8'. reftkielal4Y .

A section of; the meeting dealing with .cont4butions- from .firms currently._
working; in :pattern and .4,-4:actor recoinition wes Scheduled for this .point
in the,seasions.. Few who se.id. they would come actualli. arrived,. this
probably a loss to be'.aicribe4 to the unusually severe weather Conditions.
Mr, David. Shepard, one such representative. of ,industry .present, agreed to
brief the group. He sairtmaChines exist. at ,the Present which do..ta..
good character recognition job. A machine developid by rhilco Corporation
can read thousands of characters per second of upper and lower case type-
written material, perhaps from 50 different fonts comprising about 90% of
all typed material. These pages are read by the machine even, if produced
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under ordinary conditions in the field special high -grade "laboratory"
typing ia4lot .required,. Obviously unable to do priding for Phi leo,' Mr.
Shepard said he thinks -the machine costs about half a iaillion dollars.
He has heatd.of somewhat similar eqUiptaent preduded by Recognition Equip-
menteCorlapany of Dallas, though he has not seen this personally. He then
mentioned the firm. he started years ago, Intelligent Machines'

which Sold machined in 1956, some of.'which are still 'in operational use.
This company was.'pnidhased by Farrington in 1959; and according. to a
company 'brochure they now have about 757. of all OCR (optidaUcharacter:
recognition) equipment in existence to their credit. They have worked

mostly with single-font applications, sometime~; with specialized characters.
Mr..Shepard said these 'restrictions were for-business reasons alone, and

not due to arty technical4difficulties: :Some multi -font ordinary-Character
machined have been' pioduced by this manufadturer boo:

lir: Shepard thenturned to the many real -problem that exist in applying'

'cdraisercial OCR techniqUes to reading-for the' blind. Looming large are
problems of'-dealing with vaiyingtormits, 'two columhs versus single coltish
presentatitin heading's , pictures ; advertideients etc Mi . Shepard says he

kriewa of no manufacturer claiming his'equipment-' C.11 read material not
iiiepared in some way'"coOperativeli," with the thoiight in mind it is to be
read later by itachitie NO machine known to Hi. Shepard Will do well on
assorted material pat' picked up from a desk and to the Machine.

Emphasis in commercial desitns hie- been on speed, accuracy, and Volurae,
characteristics related to making' the expensi4e madhines economically

feasible. In response to a question from Mr. Mauch about other companies

in the field, I. Shepard bentioned. the International Businest Machines-
CorpOration;" with` eighty percent of themarket,". the National Cash Register

Company uanga atilecial'font of their own creation,'"and Radio corporation
of America which had derie a 1dt: of Work. in the :field, thoiigh Mr. Shepard

does not know if their equipment" is in use. He said the RabinoW Division

of Control Data Corporation is also very important having announced ' a page

reade'eat. 'about 090,0Q0.
'

. t.

Dr. tire inquired 'about the terracooperative" as employed in character
recognition work. Mr. Shepard said it had' to Ao with prearrangemifit of
the details.of format' and type.styles of the printing or typiniz.'''Sometimes
it includes requirements on how often typewriter ribbons must be changed,

'and the frequency of maintenance. checks on* typewriteis.' The questitin of
overlapping' characters ailpiciducecl in some ty0writers came up, but Mr.-

Shepard mentioned' that some machines 'Can read text Where adjacent letteis
touch, for 'example one..of the machines, bui-such machines are .
necessarily more complex than those which must deal only with letterd
separated' by a Space..'.The worse the paper quality, the worse the recog-
nitiOn problei4 was another 'remark of Mr. Shepard'e....kr.- DUI:cress wondered
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about reading the New. York Times with CR equipmenti. and Mr Shepard said
there was no commercial reason to do tp.is so. no machine has been developed.
Professor Benham asked whetherhologram techniques.:have .been applied to
the character recognition field. Mr. Shepard said not to his knowledge
commercially, guid he, did not know how- much in the lahoritory. .'Professor
Lawler reviewed some .work being. done at' the University of Michigan end...
said several ;large corporations .are.; interested.. ,Brief mention weer.,.iilsO
mode.:of,.;he law used in,such work, its cost, and the expected rapid
decline iri cost of such'unitg,.

There was a short discussion. of,cosis and economics of automatic. reading,
Mr.. Shepard the coat of the recognition itself was .not so .much of a
problem. Mr. Rotkin recalled some studies he.fiad completed about a year:,,,
ago dealing with automatic reading for input to a mechanical translatiOn
system. qowparo to human reading. and typing outs the cost of the automatic
reading was ,almost,,negligible. He found that the reading. part of en auto?!
miktic translation oyster( could be realized at,a few. cents per page'whereas
the translation. costs ,a 'few dollars per page LoW machine costs reqUire
high, speed high volume utilization of.; the machine:. 'raotisands of pages per
day must oe handled if UnitCoits,as iintioned.pbove are to obtain... Present
day.,commercial.machines can not. be used economically tO..prepire material
for a blind user at the rate .tine user' 'con accept. They' muse: operate many
times- faster, producing an output which. could later be, Used at. a "lower. rate
compatible with the burden's, requirements.

5
.; ti

Professor Benham said the cost of the readings, even when done by a huinan,
is not the big cost. im,the operation. longress May:spend.
about $250 to get a novel read onto..magnetia:tape'and then Spends abOut
$3000 to dis.tribute two or thiee hundred copies aro*. the country. Dr.
Murphy. told, of one, of' his. professors..who always referred to the "high cost
of saying.money.". Even though current costs. .ate:bigh:Dt. Murphy feels .re?!
search expenditures in the reading machine field are .justifiablettparticmlarly
when used in support of research oil outputs for the *blind, the area not
explored, in any: depth- by commercial interests H is quite optimistic that
cormnercially,developed recognition means's,.and computers''res tins. from their

. other jobs,. will one day usefully serve in, systems forthe blind.
4,

Brother Albert. initiated a, discussion' on appropriate. outputs foi the. blind
from a machine which has recognized the characters:- Mr. Dupreas said an
easy solution is to use spelled speech though the'..Speed. here' will,,be less.
than with ordinary speech. Mr. Rotkin mentioned the 'limitations with .English
for letter-by-letter systems Lhe was obviously thinking,of the complex
grapheme-phoneme transform in English and therepuiedly simpler ones for.
many, other, languages/ apd the better chances with other, ,European languages.

..: . -:
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gout editor clearly remembers first-day statements by instructors of

Spanish, German,' French, and Russian who always emphasized, "This

language'is spoken'exactly as she is written." In a fe0 weeks ofstudy

exceptions inialt these tongues crop upo'but it ii agreed English

probably poses thwitiost problems./ Mr.-Hathaway feels that, English

is more phonetic-than we tend to think, and that spelled speech is a

System that-violates rules of semantics

Dt. Cooperretatkea thit'if /'language were written phonemically it

certainly would simplify the probletas.f.Of'developing an output4'but

this would not alone lead oneito en easy solution. 'He continued. saying

one could make a dictiOnary of Engiish words which were spoken aswritten,

and there are many Of them,' and then make up's mestige only-Of*these

regular:Words. If one then spoke this message by anyA.etter-by-letter.

methOdhe Wouldhave'to put Out a series of short syllables, one per letter.

The result would not bespeech.. Speech and letters ate.diffeient things4'.

ProfessOtMetfessel Said he felt his'-spelledspetCh letter sounds weile*:

Integrated into speech by "their princess of generationand that they.did-,.

not differ-so much from speech. Mr. Rotkinwondered about dealing with

two or three letters at a time rather than with one in an aim to make use

of letter sequence-information of the language: Dr. Cooper - said. one

iightluit as well ge to words and haVe'the *Output in ilsimEnglishi;*

XI. USE OF THE TELEPHONE NE'IWORIC

Mr. Shepard'annoUrided publicly for the first time that his. company,

Cognitronics Corp:,' has developed, mianilatichwould'enatile a blind

person at a remote location to send an image of a page over telephone

lines to a central location. 'Res it couldiie read"back'tehim either

automatically or .by a human OperitOr.*Mr."Sheiiard.arranged:.to demonstrate

limited versions of both of these systemsat-this sessioni-the central..

facility being teCognitronics' plant in Briarcliff Manor;.N.t:,.t4 other

terminal tieing at this meeting in the Veteitins AdmiOistration Central

Office, Washington, D.C. the sy4em as 'shown.can.operate at about 40
but with some medificatiOns should 'be capable 'of 120 ,wpm over local lines.

The eiesiitated cost" for each 'scanner (the initinstilled 'at' the "remote"

location) is between $2500 and $7000 with additional charges for the

central service. Cognitronics Corp. could make initial deliveries of

such units'bi mid-1966, vole deliveries late in' the year The present

units accept only single sheets,. but bound page readers coad'be.developed.

Before demOnitratinga working model whidh looked like a more-or-less.

conventional rotating cylinder facsimile deviCe,Mr.'Shepariishowed a

mockup' cover of an advanced model which looked More litle alit office copier.

Thin' cover had Controls for initiating operation; for skipOng.taterial.:

on the page, and for going-back for a' repeat. It also hid pibviSionfOr'

a visual or tactile indicator to signal if the central facility was ready

to receive a transmission.
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Mr. Shepard.then proceeded .to. .condi.ict his ...demons tra*ion, pointing out

is the first time they..have Opera te4, over,. long- distance, lines
He showed.. the -,facsimi.14,4xwerscaliher rotriting,aud. 844 ;1111.; ordinary:piece
of paper .

with three typed lines .*/a6 affipc,e4 to.,the drugt. :The .first2
lines were nwerals., only, these i 0.) be eutomat'ically. read , Briercliff, 14thor.

The third line, comprised of typed. lettepil will be read: Iv.. p,. staff member .

at Briarcliff Manor who,will, receive the ,,letter 'images on the face of a
cathode. ray! tube .1. First the autaeatic., ntploalareading phase ;was ,succ.essm-,

fully demonstrated. Those present; be...,44 a yoice:..from.A: Cogni*ronic, Corp.
"Speechmaker -.opeak back, over the .phone lines ;the digits,. recognized.. tricnil.

data, sent. in over the.. lines the *scanner was on white paper it I
encoded that traninkittedl.r,,oct ..iidvonced. the photosensitive !..

scanning -head. quit(r rapidly. ;I:lhen;the Ilead:."hit."..' type.. much more Aiiformart..;
. zion: had to, ..1>e_ eripsod .. and transmitted.: The;;head, advenc43

nuttically reduced during; .such,.higher. itifOrrna. tionl-rate interv4s... The
audience could. hear. more:. freqUent: :during 'vfas,t7pgs.s: over
paper,.: less; trequentt as, the. alPhanuae#P ,;laPa, were being sensed
mitted. 7jir..-7,4hepard. 3a.41,.the head adVanse was 7;0465" per click.,

-1*
A demonstration of., the seco44.i.r.1164e, of.'aperation,yal.3, then .conducted, 1 ,

engine,.er: at.,,Driar4iff Manor ,..coirectl,y reading 1Palt4 a. line of .,text he, saw.
on a CRT face, the data for this tube-face image. coming in over the. lines

from the drum-scanner, in Washington. -,Mr. Pl.eparcl: said the 0.005" resolu-
tion in both directions was gate adequate thit lob. He was able -ts-J

operate .fe.P.tqr. and with better ,resolution than. ordinarxr,facsimile over
equivatent'bendiii0thZlinesbecause olChis:use Of pulse cRde modulation..

, . ;

AlthoUh'' ihe..demOns,,pra4on eirlipment here is to irine height Of
s, .

n *

1.40" ,ptii.4 is: just , an ar;4...trarY..vatue....relate4,,;tof typeiriter font Used
in he experimental d4yeloOent. There are. no severe .0.M3.tati9ns. on the

...size one could assigi is the scanning 'area ..z*, Shepard., Oen discus4d
briefly the Ocioc,p4..come the..human opetator..or automatic
machine at pie; centr:4,/:.Ofkiae..,"ifle did 'not :knoif haw much.. importance
people attached. to pr4yecY and iMpersOnat Ji,e);vice' and .concluded that .,
perhaps hutian.,readers,as well'. as machines ,*1161.4d: be .aviaiiible acid at. the.
choice .cif. the.:user.

.. '
";j7 41: ti

Mr. Sheparcr:laid Cogip.froniCs Corporation. wee. ready. to Make .

offici.telephoile;conp.ectid reading system available, ii.;the ;New. ,3 area ,
by SOmmer.126i proVided there wsx:, on the ,orde.og 20. customers.: Many
questions xem,in, to be..answered.r&garding the probable .market, .price,.

u .lability, Opd aiceitabi/ity..o2 the home-terminalunits ;easen044/y
*their presA. form. dognitcOniai Aoes not look for profit from%.*,euch

a ven'-ure, tit. Cannot operate.:§t,,a. toss...either. 7,P . , ;:

v, Po"; . 1 el
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Mr. Mauch inquired as to the pr'ice of tie service to the 20 'or=more

praipective in the. New York area.. Mr. Shepard pointed out.

that costs would depend inn whether .the're were volunteers or paid people

in the central 44fici Whether. existOgequipment Co414 be used in Odd"

hours, Or. Whether ,'sPe401.equipment 'COI:tins about 440,006 had to be'
amortized' thiougk *service -chargei wOrk While OogiiiirOiSicst

.

policy does not .permit quoting pricei.',Withaut a written= "specification
describing 'the item, Mrs. :34epard said the home-terminal equipment would

cost, from $2500. $1.000.eaCh,.:iepending on complexity of the unit.
'Brother Albert computed that for a ten year life the 'terriinsil'ecluipment
might cost from $1 op . to ;3.00A day, a reasonably inexpensive ,item he

felt for :a ,personx_iee4ine auchserVice."Telep'hone company 'charges

also be involved% Datsphones of the kind used at' this demonstration
costing 140 a month. :kr., Shepara feels less'expenstie,.airapaements ere
technically,feaeibie,. ao,51;4pei perhaps preferential' changes may be pos-

sible from .teleptione4cMipaniei.,; historice4y interested. problems

of the communications handicapped. Mr.. Smith WOnderea whether picture -
telephones might 'not be in competitioi with-the CognitroniCs 'kr:
Shepard :felt not at present, :but, perhaps,;.in the future , as .video trans-..
missionS,Ayer the ,teleptiOne.system get More and' more ,commonplace.

Messrs. Benham, Mauch, Shepard, and Smith had a brief disciiesion Of the-

use and costs of various facsimile-systems as reading aids for the blind.
.

Dr. Murphy reminded the group that Mr. Shereitz proposed ouch an idea at
the Second.,Reading:.Machine Conference (1955),, but added that,.it was never

.

put into practice

Dr. Murphy suggested the.intriguini P9i4ibiliiies,of a text transmission
system for use between 4brfFiiies anOibrary:readers..Thiscould cut
down on the time'recmired to got wdocument froa'distent.libraryvand
could ease space, problemsliiijpeiWAtin highly specialized c9Itections
in selected4ibrarieS. arranged so duplicapion,Of,holdiiigs would be un-'

necessary. . :-, .

s's

Mr. Shepard agai,n,probed, the audience with the iluestioil as to how its-.
portant anonymity is a reading system for the blind. No clear .

cision.wgs reached,by the group on this Point. At present, Mr. ShepaFd

said volunteers at the central office w6u3,d,provide the ,cheape-st

systam.and could' handle a wide variety of, fi?rmats and type styles..
the future automaticaystems may become economics) competitive.

Eit,lr'..Dwressmenition.ed.,a4,existing,sys.te,,;kerhaps
the only one. at th.l.s

time, in Atlanta, 'Georgia,. where a, blind pupil can..dial a. 'phone: number'.
to reach a volunteer who will then read the current assigiMent to the

blind child.
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The discussion then swung back to one of economics and costs. Professor.
Benham considered the $2500 terminal cost .'plus line charges for opera-
tion.mUchtOo high tJ be paid by 'Mare than a very feW'blind'pereone.
Competition from 'volunteer readers or readers paid: about $2.00 an hour
looms large Whekconsideiing the autotiistic or semi»ilutOmatie systems.
In reply to 4 qUestiOn;firom Mr. MaUCif;Profetior Benham said he would
pay $25,..00 to 00:00 Ai:Month on a triai basis for a -"PhonoViSion" 'l
service assuming it Wete..availabie';' This would entail holding Vi the
materiel to be read near the input "camera" person's home, and

r fp

then listening to a distant reader resid'it: -back' over the phone.

Mr. ROgers replaried :that infOiliiaticin'ab4ut the Cog'nitroriiii equipment'.
and Platis'shoul$be.Vubiishedt'in,',plades Wli;ere it would reach i'.ifood
cross-section of the 1)141141 0Opif1iation,*. He sugges.eid itticliiin "The
Nw PUtloOk for the 'Btind..6- and in the "Matilda Ziegler Magazine, for the
Blind." . Vis.theae tii0) journals, one .1..q.':profes8toniii workers in the
field, he other for blint people in genera/',.a.divefilified 'sampling
of interested people would be reached. , '

. .

Professor 'Benham then iSariked.t4..:'..Sheit.id fOr" thectioUble he and his 1-

firm had gone to to put on the very -demonstrations.; Wiiiiessed
by those presept,.._

XII. RECtitOENDBliPROJECTS'ANDPRIOR/TIES,
,

.

The "chairman then' moved' on to the .lagt principal order of business of
the conference, a discussion of what should be done next, and with whit
priority, He considered first ,a study committee to review the work of.
Mr. Shepard With the aim of determining costs and specifications for a'.
central-office and hometerminals System somewhat like he just described.
Mr. Dupress 'interjected' that we should not consider- only a system like,
the Cognitronics', but rather a system having a variety of inputs and
outputs, posciibly having utility otitside the blind community, and qperhaps
being the beneficiary of preferentially low night rates when used in --

serviLde of the .blind. He said his reading, lag now with a $2.00 per hour
reader often runs. at 10-15. daYs', and an overnight delay or so should not
be serious at all,. Professor Benham persisted in testing the group's'
opi4,..)n as to _appointing a study Committee. There Was no strong con-
sensus, for such a committee but the 'need for specifications and informa-
tion on obits, Capabilities, and limitations of the system was emphasized
by Mr. Rogers. Mr. Smith started a brief diScussion when hi Said perhapi
a Visotoner or Mauch recognition machine could compete in the several-
thousand-dollar class with the '.COgnitionicil plan which might. have terminals
and central: facilities costing aSmüch per subscriber.

. . .,, I
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Mr. Dupress referred to ihe.remarks wade earlier .in .the conference by

Mr. Korb relating to-timecompreseed peech: HX.-Dupress.said there

is no universally,satiSfactory rate for recordings for:blind people.

"Some can Use:s0eaded-up materials, but others.require things slowed

below tee .original reading tits. The very elderly often 'can absorb

more lf-thetatels.slowed. Mr; Dupress felt work in compressionand

expansion should be pursued. iElitor's note:.%K conference on -this

subject was held October 19-21, 1966 at the Center for Rate Controlled

Recordinge,i University of-Louievillei Louisvillei.Kentuckye40233: A

proceedings volume (45) edited'by Dr. Emerson Foulke has since been

klitieWi bulletin Newslttter" contains 'current information

about the'fiiia."and is -'obtainable froni the LouiSville,tentera

Mr.

t

Freibetget noted that communications people have been pre- .

dieting great things for video over ithe telephone lines; perhaps to

become commonplace in 5-10 years. H3 said that a system such as this,

one used by and developed for the'whole.community, usable also as an

aid for the blind, often turns out to be the very best kind of aid.

Mritepaid iaid'video over:the telephone was a matter of pulse code

liodulation tOAmprove.bandwidth efficiency.
tLo

ProfesiOr%LaWler noted thert.vas:,a%general principle.involved in time-

sharing an expensive central apparatus, with many subscribers connected

vie the telephone lines. This mode of operation is burgeoning in the .

computer field and seems applicable and valid to systems for the blind.

Professor Lawler also recommended work on an improved Visegraph -style

machine to handle mathematical equations and symbols. Ex. Rogers sug-

gested work on Professor Linvill's tactile device as a possible aid to

meet the needs in mathematics and fields using many symbols. Mr. Smith

said perhaps the Visotactor could serve here, and Mr. Freiberger sug-

gested a process using conventional office copying machines, but with a

special material, to produce almost instant tangible relief or rough-

grained copies of ink-print originals.

Replying to the chairman's question as to when the next meeting in this

series should be held, Dr. Murphy said, "... when something new is ready

to be shown." Mr. Rogers thought communications in the field needed

strengthening during the 2-3 year period before the next meeting. Mr.

Freiberger pointed out he would be preparing minutes of the present

sessions, and that much information appears in the AFB Research Bulletins,

in "The New Outlook for the Blind," and in the VA 'Bulletin of Prosthetics

Research." Dr. Murphy also cited some information sources, mentioning

the following reference items: (2), (22), (46), (47), (43), and (49).
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Mt. Apple-proposedthat7future work should 'include putting the Visotonek

and Visttactor Into the hands of an expert. instructor who; An turn,. would

instruct some blind people-lathe neceasavy techniquesv.::Wis important'

that machines -be.manufactured in sufficient-quantity.th.t.they be avail-

able, possibly on a lease or loan basis, J4r.,APPle.str4sed.the need to

take the deviceivout of the'laboratories.of their day:elopers andto.put

them In ordinary-surroundings., .

There wagra'briefidiscussionoVreading.00boased letters sudylisthose

made by ..the larger sized-"Dyme..tape embosser: Professorlenham.gaid:he

couldLreadLsuch raised letters, but notwithout_studywQ$1.4haughthe
could read,at about%204.25:limm When tbentieetion-of:mid*w4eAdjor
facsimile raised letters came up, Mt. Rogers said existing old studieb

with Sostoniaine-Typeand NOM Type,,shoulCOPYids much infolipoion

withoutA#mineedAo conduct repsat!experiments4 -

XIII ADJOURNFIENT
-,i

Referring to the lateness of-thechour, Professor.Benham,Jbs chairman,

thanked all present for coming -and the,Veterons Administration .for makthg

the meeting possible. Receiving the thanks of the group for serving as

chairman, Professor-Benhawclosed the egnfereqge 0...law! mInutesAfter

5:00 Pal.* January:28, 1966. ::..,,k;(:(1-. .,.,.-::f.
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mental difficulty of the blind, that of getting about, and the

most anxient sensory device, the cane, to the intricate technical

and pedagogic problems of Braille reading and writing, and on to

projects of almost fantastic character hopefully based on the

marvels of the electronic age./

(43) Bennett, Edward H., editor, "ULKAN.FACTORS_IN TECHNOLOGY,"

McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, 640 pp., 1962. iphapters

17-25 deal with sensory supplementation, reading machines

and guidance devices for the blind, information presentation

to the blind, and the signals used by bats for a variety of

tasks./
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(49) Carroll, Rev. Thomas J., "BLINDNESS WHAT IT IS WHAT IT DOES AHD

HGW TO LIVE WITH IT," Little, Brown and Co., Boston, 332 pp. 1961.

LA comprehensive review of losses resulting from blindness and the

possibilities of rehabilitation, with emphasis on the newly blinded

adult./

SOME ADDITIONAL REFERENCES uF INTEREST

Bernstock, William M., Ed., "Bulletin of Prosthetics Research,"

Prosthetic and Sensory Aids Service, Veterans Administration, avail-

able from Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing

Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, at nominal cost. AA semi-annual

with first issue BPR 10-1 dated Spring 1964 generally containing

some materials on sensory aids research./

Clark, Leslie L., id., "The Research Bulletin," American Founda-

tion for_the Blind, New Y%-rk, issued about four times a year since

1962. Designed particularly for researchers, this publication

reports technical sad scientific research of significance to the

field./

Diamond, Isabella S., Ed., "Blindness 1967," American Association

of Workers for the Blind, Inc., Washington, D.C., Annual, 199 pp.,

June 1967. /The fourth issue of this annual, earlier issues bowing

come out in 1964,.1965 and 1966. Presumably there will be annual

issues./

Lauer, Harvey L., "The Visotoner: A Personal Reading Machine for

the Blind," R&D Div., PSAS, VA, R-671130, 6 pp. multilith, November

30, 1967

Lende, Helga, "BOOKS ABOUT THE BLIND: A BIBLIOGRAPI ICAL GUIDE TO

LITERATURE RELATING TO THE BLIND," American Foundation for the

Blind, New 7.-rk, 357 pp., 1953. /Conceived as a classified com-

pilation of special annotated bibliographies on various subjects

relating to the blind. About 4200 references are included./
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